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BOOMING GUNS
BEGIN FIGHT

NEW YORK CAMPAIGN

Hearst Jumps Into Fight
and Hurls Hot Shot

OBJECTS TO ROOT AND THEODORE

Murphy and Dix Are Also Denounced
at Independence League Meetings
in New York and Brooklyn.—

Hearst Indorses Himself.

The third party in the New York

campaign, the Independence League,
held two mass meetings, one in New
York and the other in Brooklyn. The

Principal speakers were John J. Hopper,

candidate for Governor; Mr. Hearst
and Robert Stewart, candidate for

Attorney-General.
Mr. Hearst said:
"I am not in politics to control con-

ventions, but to fight the corrupt ma-
chines of the old parties that do con-
trol conventions. I am not opposed to
the Republican party through any per-
sonal prejudices. I would joyfully join
a Republican party led by a Lincoln,
but I cannot get aboard any Republican
bandwagon drawn by Root and Roose-
velt trotting contentedly in double har-
ness.
"I will not be dragged anywhere on

any road in any political chariot drawn
by Rout and Roosevelt as leaders and
Woodruff and Aldridge as wheelers.
"Some two months ago Mr. Roose-

velt declared that he was going to drive
the bosses out of the Republican party
in the State of New York. Then he
went out to Colorado to do it.
"After a couple of weeks' waiting I

wrote an article telling Mr. Roosevelt
that if he was sincere in his fight
against the bosses he should come
home to New York and attend to that

important business.
"Mr. Roosevelt read an extract from

that article and said that he was going
home to fight the bosses. But he did
not go. He lingered lotus-eating in
Illinois, listening to the music of the
cheers. He wasted precious time peace
seeking in Pennsylvania. He arrived
in his own State only two days before
the primaries. And when the report-
ers gathered to catch the clarion call he
declared that he could not say anything
until he 'had brushed the dust off his
clothes.'
"Mr. Roosevelt wcn his personal

Point, but he won no victory for the
People. He wrested the control of his
Party from the hands of his enemy,
'Boss' Barnes, and reposed it in the
hands of his personal friend, 'Boss'
Root."
As for the Democratic ticket, Mr.

Hearst said:
"I was brought up a Democrat and I

might even be voting for the Demo-
cratic ticket in this campaign if I could
find any Democrats on the ticket to
vote for.
"I will make it my particular busi-

ness to drive out the Republican black
horse cavalry and also the Democratic
black-leg infantry. Regardless of par-
ties, the Independence League will
train upon this band of brigands the
heavy artillery of publicity.
"I indorse every candidate upon the

State ticket, even including the Lieu-
tenant-Governor.''
Mr. Hearst is candidate for Lieuten-

ant-Governor.

WRITER OF FAMOUS BATTLE
HYMN DEAD AT NINETY-ONE

Julia Ward Howe, Poet Authoress and
Woman of Great Force. —Most

Prominent Lady of Boston.

Julia Ward Howe died at her summer
home, Middletown, R. I., on Monday.
A severe cold and her advanced age
were the indirect causes of her death.
She was 91 years old.
Mrs. Howe was a New York woman

by birth, the daughter of Samuel Ward
a wealthy banker. When 24 years old
she moved to Boston, the home of her
husband, Dr. S. G. Howe. It was there
that she did her literary work. Of all
her writings, much of which is of a
high literary standard, the best and
most popular is the famous war-time
song, "The Battle Hymn of the Re-
Republic," written in 1861 in Washing-
ton, and sung to the tune of "John
Brown's Body." The poem is given in
another place.

Believing that hundreds of Southern
Negroes are being deprived of their
liberty by big planters, under forms of
law, the Federal government will en-
deavor this week to induce the Su-
preme Court of the United States to
strike a telling blow at the alleged
evil. It will be by asking the court to
declare unconstitutional the so-called
Alabama "labor contract law."

SUPREME COURT WORK

Orders Passed in Several

Very Important Cases

REHEARINGS ARE DENIED SOME

No Review for Town Topics Publisher.

—Col. Mann Must Pay $20,000. —

Hoffstot Fails to Get Release.

The United States Supreme Court

took action Monday on a number of

cases of exceptional interest, deciding

upon their disposition.

It refused to review the decision of

the New York Federal courts which

entered a judgment of $20,000 against

William D. Alton Mann and the Town

Topics Publishing Company of New

York in favor of Samuel Dempster, of

Pittsburgh, as the outcome of a libel

suit.
The decision of the New York Fed-

eral court declining to release Frank N.

Hoffstot, the Pittsburgh millionaire,

from custody for removal from New

York to Pennsylvania to answer to an

indictment for conspiracy to bribe the

City Council of Pittsburgh, was affirmed.

Hoffstot resisted removal to Pennsyl-

vania on the ground that on the day he

was charged with committing the of-

fense in Pittsburgh he was in New

York and not in Pittsburgh. No opin-

ion was handed down by the court in

the case and hence the force of Hoff-

stot's contention was not discussed.

Justice Hughes, who, as Governor of

New York, granted the extradition re-

quest of the Governor of Pennsylvania,

took no part in the decision of the court.

In accordance with a petition filed

last Spring, the Supreme Court direct-

ed the Court of Claims to show cause

why it should not distribute the $4,000,-

000 Cherokee Indian fund in accordance

with a recent decision of the Supreme

Court. Answer is to be made Decem-

ber 5.
Action was taken on the Missouri

river rate cases. As a result the order

of the Inter-State Commerce Commis-

sion reducing the class rates between

Mississippi river crossings and Missouri

river cities on freight originating at

Atlantic Seaboard points will go into

effect.
An order which denies a rehearing in

the so-called Denver rate case will al-

low the order of the Inter-State Com-

merce Commission, reducing freight

rates on class articles from Chicago and

St. Louis to Denver, to go into effect.

King Manuel of Portugal, an exile at

Gibralter, has decided to remain quiet

until his health is fully restored.

HURRICANE HEADED NORTH
DEVASTATES ISLAND OF CUBA

Wind Blows 80 Miles An Hour and
Florida and Atlantic Coast Hurt.

—Millions in Damage Done.

The island of Cuba has probably sus-

tained the greatest material disaster in

all her history in the practically con-
tinuous cyclone which began with light
rains on Thursday morning of last week

developing into torrential floods and de-

vastating hurricanes.
The western half of the island suffer-

ed more severely than the east.
The first cyclone, of which there was

some warning, had hardly abated on
Sunday night, when suddenly the wind,

which up to then had been southeast,

changed to southwest and, with renew-

ed fury, the cyclonic blasts swept over

Matanzas, Pinar del Rio and Havana

provinces, completing the destruction

wrought by the first storm.
In the city of Havana the losses prob-

ably will exceed a million dollars, main-

ly due to the destruction of the custom-

house sheds, which were filled with

perishable goods, the sinking of scores

of lighters, many of them containing

valuable cargoes which had been un-

loaded from steamers, and the sub-
merging of about one square mile of the

residential section of the city facing

the sea.
All along the Atlantic Coast in Flor-

ida and the Gulf shipping interests suf-

fered.

Count Tolstoi is very ill.

Mayor Gaynor to Visit President.

Mayor Gaynor of New York, will be

the guest of President Taft at the White

House on Saturday and Sunday next.

Announcement was made that the

President had extended an invitation to

the Mayor to pay him such a visit, and

that the Mayor had accepted. During

his stay at the Executive Mansion May-

or Gaynor will attend the dinner to be

given on Saturday night in honor of

Yukio Ozaki, the Mayor of Tokio, who

is now in New York on a tour of this

country.

W. W. Peabody, formerly vice presi-
dent and general manager of the Balti-
more and Ohio Southwestern, died in

I Cincinnati.

WARNER'S POLITICAL STATUS MARYLAND CHARITIES

ALLEGATIONS THAT ARE STILL UNANSWERED

Is Republican Candidate Resident of Pennsylvania, Mary-
land or The District of Columbia.

IS HE THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE OR WAS HE NOMINATED BY ONE MAN

Federal Office Holders With Eye to Their Own Interests Will Not Support Him. —

Outline Political History of the Warner Family.—Son While Consul Receiv-

ed Finishing Touches to His Education at Foreign University. —David

J. Lewis the Popular Candidate. —He is Slinging No Mud.

In the Congressional campaign in the

Sixth district new allegations are con-

tinually cropping up and denials are not

noticeable. A contributor to the Rock-

ville Sentinel now comes forward to

show that Mr. Warner's citizenship is

still further hampered by a residence Pearre might be reinstated two years

in Pennsylvania. "Those who know hence and these office holders could

best the movements of the Warner then hold their own.

family," says the contributor, "know The Sun articles also give a political

that Mr. Warner moves his family out history of the Warner's It tells of the

from his Massachusetts Avenue resi- troubles the father had in securing the

dence in Washington to his residence right to vote in this state. How he

in Kensington during the first week in was turned down by the Court of Ap-

May of each year. The family stays peals; and after that, to comply with I

there for about six weeks, when it the law spent a year in Kensington and

moves bag and baggage, to Eagle's finally got on the books. Immediately

Mere, Pennsylvania, where Mr. Warner after he had secured the right to vote,

has a summer home, and he does not he began to work things for govern-

return to hie Kensington home until merit jobs for his family. Again quot-

about the 15th day of September. He ing from the Sun: "Mr. Warner asked

then stays in Kensington until after President McKinley to appoint his son,

election day of each year in order to B. H. Warner, Jr., as Consul to Leip-

comply with the election laws of the zig. George L. Wellington was then i

State of Maryland. in the Senate from Maryland and Mr. I

"So, to add a correction to your able Warner secured from him a letter in-

article, it might truthfully have read: indorsing young Warner for a consul.

Mr. Warner, Senior's, residence in Mary- ship, but not specifying any place. Mc-

land is made up of three months' actual Kinley made the appointment, but when

residence at Kensington and of six Wellington saw to what place he vigor-

months of intention to return to Ken- ously protested. He told McKinley he

sington. The other three months' resi- had not and would not indorse young

dence of Mr. Warner in each year is at Warner, who was barely of age, for an

Eagle's Mere, Pa. Thus it is apparent important post like Leipzig; that he

to all that the Warner family would had no idea such a post was contem-

never come to Kensington at all except plated for him and had thought his

for the fact that the father and son father wanted a consulship somewhere

in South America. He asked McKinley

to withdraw the appointment. McKin-

ley refused, and that was the real be-

ginning of the break between Welling-

ton and the President. Also it marked

the end of all relations between Well-

ington and Warner, Sr.
"Young Warner went to Leipzig, and

while there for four years attended the

Leipzig University, completing his edu-

cation. Upon his return, Warner, Sr.,

succeeded in having another son ap-
pointed to the same post, who also, it
is said attended the university."
"Last summer * * * Mr. Warner

put his son in the fight. He made a

spectacular campaign, automobiling

over the district accompanied by a cor-

netist and kicking up quite a furore.

He only became formidable, however,

when Judge Motter, the Republican

boss of Frederick county, got behind

him. Judge Motter and Pearre had

fallen out. Judge Motter was bitter

against Pearre and determined that he

should not go back to Congress.

* * "Frederick pulled him through.

He owes his nomination directly to

Judge Motter's organization and the

work it did for him. He lost all four of

the other counties and for this reason

the charge is made that he is not the

choice of the Republican voters of the

district, only half of whom voted in

primaries, anyhow."

On the other side of the campaign

the Democratic candidate is a man who
has grown up with the people. He is a
man of parts, sincere, straight as a die,
interested in all phases of life in his dis-
trict, short in stature but long in brains.
Quoting the staff correspondent of the
Sun—"He is slinging no mud, but makes
a clean fight on national issues. The
tariff is his topic every time. This is
the way he closes his speeches: 'And I
ask you to vote for me for Congress be-
cause I am in earnest on this subject

and will do my best to end the extortion
of the tariff and check the New Eng-
land grafters.' If Mr. Warner could
come out as an Insurgent Republican

he could meet this attitude, and would
get more votes. It is unfortunate for
him he has been shackled by a Custom

House-made platform of the ̀ standpat'

brand. An effort has been made to

make it appear that Lewis has social-

istic tendencies. This was the charge

made against him in his last campaign,

but it did not hurt him much. As a

matter of fact nothing could be farther

from the truth. He is a cool, clear-

headed lawyer, who stands in the first

rank of the Allegany county bar. He

is a Democrat who believes in a tariff

for revenue only, and that is the doc-

trine he preaches."

might carry out their political aspira-

tions.
"Mr. Warner, Sr., is as much a resi-

dent of the State of Pennsylvania as he

is of the State of Maryland. After

their defeat in the election of this year,

it would not be at all surprising to see

Mr. Warner become a voter of the

State of Pennsylvania. He is as much

qualified to become such as he is now

qualified to be a voter of this State.

"As Mr. Warner, the candidate, sup-

ports his residence solely on the claims

of his father, what applies to his father

applies equally to him.
"KENSINGTON."

Another allegation that remains un-

answered is that Warner, Jr., was

nominated by one man. The Hagers-

town Mail calls B. H. Warner, Jr., a

"tagged man." That paper says that

the "tagged man" has no interest in

the Sixth district or its people further

than to get their votes to send him to

Congress to gratify his ambition for a

mere honor. Our people are not to be

inveigled into voting for any candidate

for such a purpose. They desire to be

represented by one of their own people

whose interssts are their interests and
who knows their conditions and needs

and will serve them without fear or

favor.
"Neither do the people want a candi-

date who has been made by one man, a
judge or any other man, as Mr. Warner
has been forced upon his party. It is
repulsive to the principle and method

of selecting a candidate and a usurpa-
tion of the power and right that belongs

to the people. No tagged man can go

to congress from the sixth district. We

feel sure that the voters will settle this

question next month."

The Baltimore Sun has a staff corres-

pondent on the trail of the campaign

and his articles are interesting reading

for the opponents of Mr. Warner. For

those who have not been privileged to

read them the following extracts will

show the general drift of the articles:

The first and second dealing with the

part Pearre figures in the campaign and
Lewis' chances is dated Cumberland.
"In the y ears he has been in Congress
Colonel Pearre has obtained Federal

offices for hundreds of Republicans in
the district and has placed many others
under political obligations to him. He
also has made many bitter political
enemies, who might easily have defeated

him had he gained the nomination. But
he built up in the district, with the

patronage as its foundation, a personal
organization that was loyal to him in
season and out. The Federal office-
holders—postmasters, etc.,--in the five

counties—Allegany, Garrett, Frederick,
Washington and Montgomery—owe

their places to him. They recognize

that when he goes out they go with
him, it not being likely that the Warn-
ers, father and son, whom he numbers

whom he is not upon speaking terms,

will retain in office his friends. Hence,

it is argued, it is plainly to the interest

of these that Warner be defeated."
His line of argument is based on the

assumption that if Warner is defeated

New Departure To Be Inau-

gurated at Gathering

OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTION

Will Meet'in Frederick On Important
Business. —Relation of Child To

State To Be Considered.

The Sixth Maryland Conference of

Charities and Correction which will

meet in Frederick, November 17, 18
and 19, will witness a new departure in

conferences of this kind in the United
States. This conference will be partici-
pated in by many citizens of the state,
representing fraternal and benevolent
orders. Invitations have been issued
from the office of the general secretary,

Mr. H. Wirt Steele of Baltimore, to

991 lodges throughout the state, ask-

ing them to elect delegates to the con-

ference. Already many have respond- '

ed by electing delegates whose names
have been forwarded to the general

secretary.
Following the custom of former years

of inviting the appointment of dele-

gates representing governmental agen-

cies, 117 mayors of cities and presi-

dents of boards of commissioners of

towns throughout the state have been

asked to send representatives to the

conference and it is expected that more
than half of them will respond, so that
the Frederick meeting will be in fact a

state conference, with representatives

from every county.
One of the questions which has never

been fully answered in Maryland and
which is constantly causing trouble to

those engaged in charitable and cor-

rectional work involves the relation of

the child to the state. This relation-

ship can only be established by a very

definite act of the legislature, eon-

strued by wise and humane judges, and
such action can only after a widespread

and intelligent discussion by the people

of the state, which it is proposed to in-

augurate at a general session of the

conference on Friday morning, Novem-
ber 18th, at a meeting of the Commit-

tee on Children, of which Mr. George

L. John of Baltimore, is chairman. The

discussion will be precipitated by an

address by Mrs. Edith J. Keen of Gol-

den Hill, Talbot County, Maryland, on

the subject—"When Should the Cus-

tody of the Child be Transferred from

Its Parents, and by Whom?" A dis-
cussion of this address will be opened

by Hon. Arthur D. Willard, State's
Attorney for Frederick county, and
Judge Urner of Frederick.

Theodore Roosevelt opened his cam-

paign for the Repuplican state ticket

in New York, making several speeches

and being greeted everywhere by enor-

among his extremest foes and with mous and enthusiastic crowds.

ALTON PARKER REPLIES
TO COLONEL ROOSEVELT

Refuses the "Unholy Alliance" Charges
and Blames Federal Administra-

tion With Extravagance.

Judge Alton B. Parker continued his po-

litical efforts in behalf of the New York
Democratic State ticket in a speech at

Elmira, the keynote of which was a

Pefutation of the charges made by Col-

onel Roosevelt that Tammany Hall and

Wall street had formed an alliance. He
also charged both the State and Fed-

eral administrations with reckless ex-

travagance and held the Republican

party responsible for the existence of

the so-called trusts.
"What answer is or can be made to

the charge of political corruption which

permeates every part of these Northern

States which have been in substantial

control of the Republican party since

1896?" asked the speaker.
"What answer can be attempted to

the charge that the cost of living has

been increased by excessive tariff rates,

for which the Republican party is solely
responsible? What answer is or can be

attempted to the charge that the Re-
publican party is responsible for the

fact that 90 per cent. of the combina-

tion to restrain trade and to prevent

competition, commonly called trusts,

came into existence in the 10 years im-

mediately preceding 1908?
"No answer is made or can be. The

officeholders of one party, and one party

only are responsible for these condi-

tions."

STATE ROADS
DELAY

BUYING OF TURNPIKES

Governor For Action Is For-

ced to Further Wait

ARGUMENT ON FREDERICK PIKE

Dr. Remsen and Following Put Off De-

cision Until Next Month. —Croth-
ers Not Well Pleased With

Turn of Affairs.

The State Roads Commission had a
meeting on Monday at which the sub-

ject of buying Western Maryland turn-

pikes was discussed. The Commission
is divided and nothing definite was de-
cided upon. The meeting on Monday
had to do largely with a proposition
made last week by Chairman Tucker

that the Commission purchase the

Boonsboro-Hagerstown turnpike at
$1200 a mile, the Baltimore-Boonsboro

turnpike, about 60 miles, for $100,000
and the Frederick-Emmitsburg turn-

pike, about 21 miles, at $1000 a mile.

Chairman Tucker, Governor Crothers:

and Commissioner Hutton were ready

to vote on the proposal, but Messrs..

Remsen, Clark and Shoemaker said

they wanted more time to get infor-

mation.
Governor Crothers said he was will-

ing to let Dr. Remsen have more time

to inform himself on the turnpike pro-

position in general, but he thought that

the Emmitsburg pike proposition was

so clear that the Beard could act at

once.
"I, therefore, move," said the Gov-

ernor, "that we buy the Emmitsburg

pike at $1000 a mile for the 21 miles."

Dr. Clark said the Company owning

the Emmitsburg pike has issued 1124

shares of stock at a par value of $20 a

share, making a total of $22,480. The

stock, he said, was assessed at $3.60 a

share. Sales of the stock varied from

$7 to $8 a share. This would make the

road worth about $9000. The road was

paying 3 per cent. on the par value of

the stock. He thought if these state-

ments were true the price of $1000 a.

mile for the road was excessive.

The Goveenor replied that the road

was a good one and on it were many

stretches as good as any the State can

build.
The Governor further said that the of-

fer was a good one and that he could not
take the responsibility of turning it

down. Some reference was made to

the two miles of road just this side

of Frederick that does not belong to,

the company.
Tucker explained that the Frederick

end of the Frederick-Emmitsburg road
was a part of the Woodsboro pike and
was nearly three miles long. For this

the owners asked $28,000. Mr. Tucker

said this could be done without by
building around it by another route to

reach Frederick.

Chairman Tucker produced a letter

dated February, 1909, from the owners

of the Emmitsburg pike giving the
same information that Dr. Clark had
presented. He made the point that the

Commission had long had the facts in

its possession.

"By buying the pike now," suggest-

ed the Governor, "you relieve the peo-

ple by taking the tollgate off. The ob-

ject is not to rebuild the road now but

to remove the gates.
(Continued on page 2.)

Taft Confers With Leaders.
President Taft devoted several hours

of Tuesday at New York in political
conferences regarding the situation in

New York State. He saw Republican
State Chairman E. P. Prentice, Otto T.

Bannard and Ralph Peters. One quite

distinguished leader put it to the Presi-

dent this way:
"We could'nt win without the Colon-

el, and it looks that if we are defeated

it may be because of the attack on the

Colonel."
Campaign funds, the President was

told, are coming in more slowly than for

many years.

Crowds are flocking to hear Bryan in

Indiana.

SENATOR J. P. DOLLIVER
DIES UNEXPECTEDLY

Career Ended of One of the Big Fig-
ures in Public Life.—Was Born in

West Virginia in 1858.

Senator Dolliver died at his home at

Fort Dodge, Iowa, on Saturday night.

He had been ill for some time but his

death was unexpected.
Senator Dolliver was a strong figure

in public life. He was born in West
Virginia in 1858. In 1881 he moved to

Iowa and in 1888 was elected to the

Fifty-first Congress as a representative

of the Tenth district on the Republican

ticket, that being his first political of-

fice, and he was continued in the Fifty-

second, Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, Fifty-

fifth and Fifty-sixth Congresses.
On August 23, 1900, he was appoint-

ed by the then Gov. Leslie M. Shaw to

fill a vacancy in the United States Sen-

ate, caused by the death of Senator

Gear. He was elected in 1902 to suc-

ceed himself, and re-elected in 1907 for

a term which would have expired on

March 3, 1913.

In a collision between a freight train

and a work train on the Grand Rapids

and Indiana Railroad, at Summit, Ind.,

six members of a construction gang

were killed and a number of others in-

jured.
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SUGGESTS FARMERS' TRUST

Thorough Co-operation in the Interest
of Good Roads.

B. F. Yoakum, head of the 'Frisco
railroad system, in a recent talk to
Oklahoma farmers, emphasized the
need of better highways and made the
assertion that wagon roads and
railroads have interests in common.
Probably not many farmers, or for that
matter, men of other vocations, would
recognize at once the sympathy be-
tween the two modes of travel.
What Mr. Yoakum said to the Okla-

homa farmers applies equally as well to
other States. Mr. Yoakum declared,
and rightly too, that the general value
of farm land is fixed by its nearness to
a railroad. With good wagon roads the
farmers' market is made. But with
poor highways, rich producing farms
might as well be located in South
America, he asserted, as far as getting
the benefits of good markets are con-
cerned.

All these observations are trite, but
many states have long been handicap-
ped by lack of first-class highways.
The network of railroads gives farmers
every opportunity to put their produce
in the heavy population centers on
short notice. But in winter time, a
few years ago, when the weather was
inclement and roads knee deep in mud,
and at the same time prices were high,
the average farmer had to sit at home
before a fire in idleness, and let profits
slip, simply because there were no fa-
cilities whereby he could move his pro-
duce to a railroad.
There is now a stronger movement

toward better roads and more of them,
for there are still many sections where
the macadam highway is a stranger.
Mr. Yoakum said to the Oklahomans
that the farmers must work together
in a "trust" if they wanted better high-
ways. They must do the same every-
where, for it is merely putting more
wealth in their pockets every time a
modern highway is constructed. —In-
dianapolis Star.

The Colonel's Little Game.

The yells of the mob act on Col.
Roosevelt like the smell of brandy on a
dipsomaniac. His excitement increases,
his moral resolution and his pledges
sag. One more drink for the one; one
more term for the other.
The friends of Mr. Taft will not be

the dupes of his predecessor, who is
bound to be, or at worst, to name, his
successor. Already in this State the
Republicans are being told that they
must vote the Roosevelt ticket in order
to support Mr. Taft's administration.
That is, they must help Col. Roosevelt
cut Mr. Taft's throat.
We doubt if many Republicans, out-

side of the colonel's gulls in the Outlook
shop, are simple enough not to under-
stand the colonel's game.—New York
Sun.

STATE ROADS DELAY.

(Continued from page 1.)

Dr. Clark said if a road was bought
it was to be improved and the Emmits-
burg pike might use up all of Frederick
county's share of the road's fund.
Governor Crothers, said the Commis-

sion, would build the roads already se-
lected for Frederick county out of their
fund.
Dr. Clark argued that there was

a resolution in the books dec'aring
that the Board would limit its purchas-
es of roads to those it could improve.
He suggested that nothing ought to be
done unless this resolution was rescind-
ed.
"By taking off the tollgates you are

doing something with which public sen-
timent is in accord," put in the Gov-
ernor.
Mr. Shoemaker said he was opposed

to buying the Emmitsburg pike until a
deal could be made for three miles at
the Frederick end.
Chairman Tucker suggested that this

ensl could be paralleled by using an-
other route at the Frederick end.
"We have had this question up since

November, 1908," he declared.
Again the question of the price of

the Emmitsburg road was referred to;
Dr. Clark demanding to know whether
the Governor would favor buying at
$20 a share turnpike stock selling at
$7 or $8.
"What we should consider," said the

Governor, "is its value to us for the
purpose. It might not be worth so
much as an investment. Its value is
much like that of a bridge. Alone it is
worth nothing. I have heard but one
opinion on this pike."
Dr. Remsen asked for a week's de-

lay, and Mr. Shoemaker said he
thought it could wait till November.
"There is no excuse for further de-

lay," declared Commissioner Hutton,
with some heat. "The question has
been up for two years. I live up in
that section and I come in contact with
the people. I know they are in a fer-
ment over this matter."
Mr. Shoemaker brought up the con-

demnation proceedings against the
Frederick pike. It has been delayed,
he said, because a man, a surveyor,
had broken his leg.

Finally Governor Crothers, seeing
that he could not get his motion
through, withdrew it, and by agree-
ment the question went over till the
first week in November.

S FATE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION NEXT WEEK

Programme Full of Excellent Matter
Prepared For Meeting in Cumber-
land. —Large Crowd Expected.

The program for the Christian En-
deavor State Convention, to be held in
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Cumber-
land, October 25, 26, 27, has been com-
pleted and is full of excellent matter
for the many delegates that will at-
tend.
The special feature of the day ses-

sions are the conferences on Christian
Endeavor plans and methods which will
be conducted by Mr. John R. Clements,
of New York State C. E. Union. Mr.
Clements is considered the best confer-
ence leader in the country. Other con-
ference leaders are Spencer E. Sisco
and Alfred S. Day, of Baltimore. The
speakers are Rev. E. L. Shipley, Balti-
more, on "The Master's Call to Ser-
vice;" Rev. Dr. L. B. Wolf, Baltimore,
on "The Macedonian Call;" Rev. Dr.
Charles W. Brewbaker, Chambersburg,
Pa., on "The Master's Call to the
Ministry;" Rev. Clayton H. Ranck,
Baltimore, on "The Nobility of Ser-
vice." Rev. Wilson T. M. Beale, Salis-
burg, will conduct a Quiet Hour Ser-
vice each morning. A laymen's meet-
ing, setting forth the things for which
Christian Endeavor stands, will be ad-
dressed by Messrs. Richard A. Harris,
Charles E. Ecker, Frederick Ohren-
schall, George Mather.
The Junior Rally will be held on Thurs-

day afternoon in charge of Rev. Luther
Martin. The children have prepared a
very attractive service in addition to
which Rev. U. S. G. Rupp, of Freder-
ick, will deliver an address.
For the evening services strong

speakers have been secured. The Cor-
vention Theme, "The Master's Call,"
will be the subject of the convention
sermon to be preached by Rev. Dr. E.
L. Pilgrim, Carlisle, Pa., on the open-
ing evening.
On Wednesday evening, Hon. Homer

L. Castle, of Pittsburgh, Pa., will speak
on "Christian Citizenship" and from
his well known principles on this theme
the audience will certainly be given a
vigorous address.
The closing address will be delivered

Rev. Dr. Courtenay H. Fenn, of Pekin,
China, whose subject will be "Personal
Evangelism." Dr. Fenn was in China
during the Boxer trouble and is one of
the best informed men in this country
on missions. He is fresh from his
fields of labor and will have a strong
message for the Convention.
A great crowd is reported from all

over the State and many from this sec-
tion will be among the number. The
State president, Mr. William M. Robin-
son, has sent out a special letter to all
these societies urging them to be well
represented and many of them have
sent in the names of their delegates,
some sending two and three.

The Work of The Road Commission.

The State work on public roads is un-
dergoing more criticism than ever and
Hambleton's Circular, probably the fin-
est financial paper in Baltimore, recent-
ly commented upon it as follows:
"In our opinion, the whole scheme of

such road building is wrong and should
have a stop put to it. We suppose that
there is no hope of stopping this State
road building and relegating it to the
counties, where it belongs, but the
people of Maryland, and especially the
citizens of Baltimore, might as well
have their eyes open to the fact that
they will have to pay for it in the end
through increased taxation."
The Circular is right in supposing that

"there is no hope of stopping this State
road building." This is true. Certainly
the $6,000,000 already appropriated will
be expended. Whether there will be
another loan in 1914 will of course, de-
pend upon the will of the Legislature at
that session. But as the State has em-
barked upon the enterprise of road build-
ing, the people who will have to pay the
bulk of the cost, should be vigilant and
should insist that the money appropri-
ated for roads shall be well spent.—
Frederick Press.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Fine large chrysanthemums, firm and
hardy, 10c. a piece.

ROBERT CREAGER, Florist,
oct 21-2ts. Thurmont

New Counterfeit Out.

A new counterfeit $10 bill, series of
1901, has been discovered by the Treas-
ury Department, and warnings have
been issued by John E. Wilkie, Chief of
Secret Service Division. The certificate
bears the check letter "B" and con-
tains the signature of J. W. Lyons,
Register of the Treasury, and Charles
H. Treat, Treasurer of the United
States, and the portraits of Lewis and
Clark. The bill is poorly printed, and
its number is A 2726778.

Rockefeller's Large Gift.

John D. Rockefeller celebrated the
opening of the new hospital attached to
the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research, at New York, with an addit-
ional gift of $3,820,000. This benefac-
tion makes the total of Mr. Rockefel-
ler's gifts to the institute $8,280,000.
The occasion was further signalized by
the placing of the institution's property
in the hands of the board of trustees,
establishing it as an independent foun-
dation.

TREMENDOUS BRIBERY
FUND USED IN NEW YORK

Witness Before Graft Probers Tells of
$500,000 and Names Prominent Peo-

ple Who Raised the Money.

To the Merritt joint legislature com-
mittee of New York was repeated by
Robert Elder a conversation the nar-
ration of which created a decided sen-
sation. Brieflly, it told of a dinner at
Delmonico's of prominent men friendly
to the racetracks, of $500,000 subscribed
to a corruption fund, of the distribut-
ion of this fund to politicians and to
well known political correspondents at
Albany of the New York newspapers,
and of the secret grievance of the late
Senator Patrick McCarren, who worked
for the passage of the bill against his
own wishes and his own associates.
Among the names mentioned were

James R. Keene, David Mitchell, Mr_
Parsons, Harry Payne Whitney and
Charles H. Hyde.
Representative Otto G. Foelker, the

man who was carried from his sick bed
into the Senate chamber to cast the de-
ciding vote for the anti-racing bills
urged by Governor Hughes, also testi-
fied and told the details of an alleged
attempt, in 1908, by former State Sena-
tor Frank J. Gardner, who is now under
arrest, to buy his vote. Gardner was
called to the stand, but refused to tes-
tify.

MT. ST. MARY'S IS DEFEATED

Delaware College Plays Well And Has
The Luck.

Mount St. Mary's met her first defeat
of the season at the hands of Delaware
College, on Saturday. The score was
14 to 6. On account of the excessive
heat only eight-minute quarters were
played.
For Mount St. Mary's the all-around

work of McGuire and the defensive
playing of Flannery was best, while
Taylor, Hamel and Kidd excelled for
Delaware.
The Mountaineers were greatly out-

weighed, but played a plucky game.
The forward pass was worked with
poor success, and both teams resorted
to straight football, with an occasional
on-side kick.

FANCY FERNS.

Healthy ferns—fancy and ornamental
—10c. to 50c. each. Carnations 35c. a
dozen. lionEaT CREEGER, Florist,
oct 21-2ts. Thurmont.

Thurmont's Political Picnic.

The Warner Republican Club, of
Thurmont, will hold a mass-meeting
and picnic on November 5, which will
be an all-day affair. The meeting will
be held for the purpose of giving the
people of the whole northern end of the
county, including Emmitsburg, Meehan-
icstown and Creagerstown districts, an
opportunity to hear the issues of the
campaign discussed by Republican Con-
gressional Candidate B. H. Warner,
Jr., and other speakers. Three brass
bands will be in attendance and many
orators.

Final Registration Returns.

The final report of the registers of
voters is as follows: First Precinct—
Additions 19, Removals 7, Deaths 12,
Disqualified 28. The total of register-
ed voters is 396. Appeal will probably
be made in several cases not above
counted.
Second Precinct—Additions, 21, Re-

movals 6, Deaths 6. Disqualified 13. The
total of registered voters is 326.

McCardell's Hot Soda.

A cup of Hot Chocolate 5c.
Oct. 21-2ts.

Montgomery Press Remarks:

If it requires a residence of about
eight years in Leipsig to receive the de-
gree of doctor of philosophy there is no
hardship in requiring a man to live a
year in Maryland before he is eligible
to a seat in Congress.
It isn't our fault a man can not be a

candidate for Congress in the District
of Columbia.

Democratic Congressional Candidate
Visits Emmitsburg.

Hon David J. Lewis spent Tuesday in
Emmitsburg meeting his acquaintances
of two years ago. Mr. Lewis has made
many friends here among the Demo-
crats and Republicans and his candi-
dacy for Congress is looked on with gen-
eral favor.

Famous Russell Will Case.

The longest-contested probate case in
the world, it is claimed, was settled
Tuesday at Boston, when William C.
Russell, of Melrose, declared that Daniel
Blake Russell of Dickinson, N. D., was his
brother and a co-heir with him to the
$500,000 estate of his father, the late
Daniel Russel. The acknowledgment
was made in writing and throws out the
claims of the alleged Daniel Blake Rus-
sell, of Fresno, Cal.

Second Chanler Suit.

A second suit to set aside the convey-
ance of Robert W. Chanler's property
to Natalina Cavalleri is to be brought
in behalf of the two children of Mrs.
Julia Chamberlain Chanler, the first
wife, who has already sued in her own
behalf and has obtained a temporary
injunction restraining the payment of
any money out of the Chanler trust
funds except to herself.

ANOTHER HARRISBURG
CAPITOL GRAFTER SENTENCED

Architect Huston Gets From Six Mouths
to Two Years and $500 Fine. —fle

Appeals to Higher Court.

Joseph M. Huston, of Philadelphia,
architect of the Pennsylvania State
Capitol and of the furnishings and
equipment, about which there has been
so much scandal, was Wednesday sen-
cenced to imprisonment for not less
than six months nor more than two
years in the Eastern Penitentiary at
Philadelphia, and to pay a fine of $500
and costs, he having been convicted of
conspiracy to defraud the state by cer-
tifying a false bill for desks for the
building. The sentence was pronounced
by Judge Kunkel, of the Dauphin Coun-
ty Court, who sat in Houston's trial
last spring, and who refused to grant a
retrial in an opinion handed down last
week.
Immediately after the sentence had

been recorded, counsel for Huston took
an appeal to the Superior Court, sitting
in Philadelphia, and asked that the ap-
peal be made supersedas. Huston was
placed in the custody of the sheriff and
a bail bond of $25,000 prepared. As
soon as official notice of the granting of
the supersedas was received. Huston
was released on bail until the higher
court acts upon his appeal.

SCHOOL STOCK ABOVE PAR

Frederick Gets Good Price From Bal-
timore Firm.

Bids for the purchase of $75,000 of
the 4i per cent, coupon bonds issued by
Frederick county, under act of the
General Assembly, were opened by the
County Commissioners Tuesday morn-
ing. The bonds are sold to raise funds
for the building of a new high school
in that city.
For the entire issue there were four

bidders; one of these, Townsend Scott
& Son, the highest, was awarded $66,-
500 worth. Three bids were received
for smaller amounts. All the bids were
above par. The successful bidders
were: $8,000 to John Francis Smith, at
$102; $500 to George E. Hankey, at
$101.75 and the remainder to Townsend
Scott & Son, of Batimore, at $101.69.
The other bidders were Baker Watts

& Co. $101.638 for the entire issue; J.
S. Wilson, Jr., $100.41 for the entire
issue; J. Harmanus Fisher & Son, $100.-
70 for the entire issue.

MOTTER'S STATION

Mrs. J. H. Colliflower and Miss Maud
Dorsey spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Dorsey.
Mrs. Mary Valentine and son, Paul,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Martin, of
Hagerstown, last week. While there
they also attended the Fair.
Mr. William Troxell spent several

days with his parents last week.
Mrs. A. G. Dorsey. and children visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. John Keilholtz on Sun-
day.
Miss Luella Valentine has returned

from Hagerstown, where she attended
the Fair.
The Misses Troxell visited the Misses

Eckenrode on Saturday.
Miss Anna Dorsey is the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Colliflower, of Get-
tysburg, where she is attending the in-
auguration of the president of Pennsyl-
vania College.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Saylor spent

Saturday and Sunday near Johnsville.
Miss Value Fitez is the guest of Miss

Elvida DeLashmutt, of Frederick.
Messrs. Charles Knipple, Floyd Wet-

zel, Harry Valentine attended the Fred-
erick Fair on Wednesday.
Miss Ruth Dill is spending several

days with her parents in Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Walter, Master

Cloyd Seiss and Mr. and Mrs. George
Warthen were at the Fair on Wednes-
day.

WANTED TO RENT—Two rooms
suitable for a lady or person without
children. Apply to CHRONICLE Office.

Census Padded in The West.
Director Durand of the Census Bu-

reau, has ordered an investigation into
the remarkable increase in the population
of Tacoma, Seattle and Aberdeen,
Wash.; Portland, Ore.; Minneapolis,
Minn.; Boise, Idaho, and Fort Smith,
Ark., and many others. The result of
a second enumeration of Tacoma,
Wash., was announced recently. The
city shows a population of 82,972, an
increase of 45,258, or 120 per cent, over
the population of 1900. The first fig-
ures turned in for Tacoma were 116,268.
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Ty Cobb Gets The Automobile.

Ty Cobb, of the Detroit Americans,
holds the title of the world's champion
batsman. His nearest competitor was
Napoleon Lajoie. Cobb's percentage
was .334944; Lajoie's .384084. Cobb
will be awarded the automobile offered
by the Chalmers Company as a prize
for the champion hitter, as none of the
batters of the National League ap-
proached his figures. Lajoie will be
presented with a duplicate machine in
consideration of his great record for
the season.

Aero Field in Washington.

Plans are on foot for the establisl
ment of a semi-official aviation field in
Washington. The site chosen is the
lower end of the peninsula into which
Potomac Park, south of the Washing-
ton Monument tapers. Recommenda-
tions for the creation of a permanent
"track" for aviators at that point are
to be submitted to the Board of Trade
by Chairman George Oakley Totten, Jr.,
of the committee on municipal art.

BIG McCALLS FERRY DAM
IS FORMALLY OPENED

Mayor Mahool, of Baltimore, Pressed
Button That Released The Current
In City. —Prominent Men There.

Following an inspection Friday by
Baltimoreans and a party of Northern
financiers, the great McCalls Ferry dam
of the Pennsylvania Water and Power
Company was declared formally opened,
and the dream of a harnessed Susque-
hanna River supplying power to light
the city of Baltimore and operate its
factories became a reality when Mayor
Mahool pressed the button that turned
on the current in Baltimore.
There were present, besides the heads

of departments and Representative Tal-
bott, of Maryland, a score or more of
influential financiers and business men
from New York, Philadelphia, and Bos-
ton.

WELLMAN AGAIN FAILS
IN SPECTACULAR TRIP

Would-be Arctic Explorer Attempts To
Cross Atlantic in Airship.—Comes

Home in Steamer Trent.

Walter Wellman, would-be Arctic ex-
plorer, traveller and writer, sailed from
Atlantic City last Saturday morning in
an advertised trip to England in his air-
ship America. On Tuesday he was
picked up 375 miles off the North Caro-
lina coast by the British mail steamer
Trent. His airship was abandoned where
the rescue occured.
For several weeks prior to his sailing

from Atlantic City the America was
exhibited to the curious public; ten cents
admission being charged.

Letters To The Editor.

[The Editor would have it understood that he
is not responsible for the views expressed in
communications addressed to him and publish-
ed in THE CHRONICLE.]

lt No attention will be paid to anonymous
communications.

Dr. Charles D. Eichelberger passed
peacefully away, Oct. 19th, 1910.
Though not regularly practicing his
profession, he was well equipped to do
so. As a student, he kept himself
posted, more than is generally knowr.
His Drug Store was his home, and men
of congenial minds found in him a com-
panion. He was unpretentious in his
life; as a friend true as steel. Liter-
ary in his tastes, he was fully acquaint-
ed with the movements going on in the
World. He Was a good man, a member
of the Lutheran church, never shrink-
ing a duty asked to perform. We re-
vere his memory.

ALPHA.

World's Baseball Series.

The baseball games to determine the
championship of the world, between the
Chicago Nationals and the Philadelphia
Athletics, (American), so far have re-
sulted as follows : Athletics 4, Chica-
go 1 ; Athletics 9, Chicago 3 ; Athletics
12, Chicago 5.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every:Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

EMMITEBTFRO, Oct. 21

Ccimmtry Proctuioie to.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter
Eggt 

22
25

Chickens, per lb  12
Turkeys, per lb  15
Spring Chickens per ti  12
Ducks, per lb  12
Potatoes, per bushel  40
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  12
Raspberries  16
Blackberries  4
Apples, (dried)  4
Lard, per 14
Beef Hides  07

BALTIMORE, Oct. 19.

WHEAT :—spot,
95@954CORN :—Spot, 544 

OATS ;—white @35
RYE :—Nearby, 78®79 bag lots, ® .
HAY :—Timothy, 520.00(4)20.50; No. 1 Clover

17.50(4418.00; No. 2 Clover, 113.00(015.60.
STRAW :—Rye. straw—fair to choice, 8 . CO)

11.00No. 2, 59.50®810.00 tangled rye, blocks 87.00
$8.00® . wheat blocks, 26.00(06.50; oats

8711.543I®88LL .FKIEED:—Spring bran, per ton, $ .
$ . 1001b. sacks, per ton, $22.00 ®22.50; mid-
dlings, 1001h. sacks, per ton, 52740.4829M
POULTRY :—Old hens, gas young chick-

ens, large, 15;.A16 ; small, 14@15 Spring chick
ens, 09 (di Turkeys, 20421
PRODUCE:—Eggs, 28 ; butter, nearby, rolls

Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, .21
POTATOES:— Per bu. 5408 ; NO. 2, per

bu. White potatoes' per bbl. 6 ,
CATTLE :—Steers, best, 8 . 098 . ; others

8 , ,g5 . ; Heifers, 5 48 ;Cows, 3 .0 •
3 ; Bulls, $ . @ $ . ; Calves, ®101a'
Fall Lambs, ® C. spring lambs, 6091N ; Pig
t2.004$3.00,Shoats, 8100414.00 ; Fresh Cows
8. ®8 . per head..

FREE! FREE!
We are giving one of our famous SHELDON

PEAR TREES free of cost. We offer

MILLIONS OF TREES AND PLANTS
Peach trees budded on Kansas seedlings live
longer than others, write to-day for particulars
and special price list. Address,

WESTMINSTER NURSERY,

Aug. 5-3m WESTMINSTER, MD.

-r‘ - I
H.S;AHLEVVINGT1.:IntypON,

lc IL 
t—IL 1 I-
TI-if OLD 'RELIABLE FIRM.

-FREE-, SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET ON
PATENTS TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

7/7-7/9 E,plI/TABLE BLOC'.
BALTIMORE, MD.

jan. '7-10-1y.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

FREDERICK A. WELTY
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hensiby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 4th day of April, 1911;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 30th day of

September, 1910.

CATHARINE M. WELTY,
Executrix.

Sept 30-5t

NEW FORM OF TRESPASS NOTICES.

To meet :a demand on the part of property
owners for a form of trespass notice that does
not refer particularly to gunners, THE CHRON-
ICLE has prepared neat muslin signs reading as
follows :

21111111/MIS.,Sr

DO NOT

TRESPASS

UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS

KEEP OFF

THESE PREMISES.

PRICE 10 Cents Each. $1 a Dozen.

HAS NO EQUAL
Its All Pure Lime.
No loss of time for slacking, can be drilled in

the soil, saving cost of labor of at least $2.00 per
ton over lump lime.
No core and no clinker in Tidewater Hydrated,

one ton will produce better results than three
tons of many lump limes. In every ton you get
2,000 pounds of pure lime.
There is no fertilizer that will sweeten the

soil and produce results like Hydrated Lime.
Use less Hydrated than Lump Lime and get

better results.

Better Crops for Less Money.
Write us for prices also booklet on uses of

Hydrated Lime.
Place your order now with

P. D. KOONS & SON,
july a2-15ts OF DETOUR, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class
Carriages. ,

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may 7-09 ly

SERVE ti
I THE BEST E

Your family and guests
will pay you the compliment
of having selected the best
when you serve Hagers-
town Beer. In permitting
this beer to grace your table
or to be served to your
friends, you are sure to
score a success.

Hagerstown
Gold Crown f

The Beer of Quality,
pleases the eye with its
delicate amber hue—it de-
lights the palate with its
zestful flavor and helps di-
gestion wait on appetite.

Made and Bottled Only By Hagers-
town Brewing Co,

The Gold Crown on every
bottle is a mark of quality
—an identification of the

I world's best beer, the sign

f of proper aging, delicate
flavor and agreeable smooth-
ness.

HAGERSTOWN BREWING COMPANY

For Sale in Emmitsburg by

I HARRY HOPP 1
WHOLESALER OF

i FINE WINES and LIQUORS
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Surety Bonds
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT
COMPANY OF MARYLAND
This Company, the oldest and the

largest surety company South of

New York with a

CAPITAL OF - $2,000,000

SURPLUS OF - 2,560,364

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 6,500,000

furnishes bonds for Executors, Ad-

ministrators, Trustees, Etc.

No individual should be asked to
go on a bond, now that there are

corporations furnishing bonds.

MR. JOHN S. NEWMAN, Agent
in Frederick, will furnish bonds
promptly on application.

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

CI

I have on hand the largest

supply of

ic
I ever stored. Customers
supplied with any quantity.

ICE CREAM

for Festivals and Private
Entertainments.

GEO. E. CLUTZ.
an 14-10-1y

Advertise in The Emmitsburg Chronicle

Buff Clover Seed
Sapling and Alsyke Seeds

FEED AND MACHINERY
IN STOCK

WEYBRIGHT'S
THURMONT, MD.

(tug '40-,511

EMMITSBURG

HOME - BAKERY,
Rosensteel & Hornier

Proprietors

BREAD, ROLLS,
CAKES, PIES

WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKES

Made to Order

CREAM PUFFS, CHOCOLATE
ECLAIRS, MACAROONS
and LADY FINGERS
A SPECIALTY.

nov 1 09.

Zimmerman never forgets
the comfort of his patrons.

Felt Mattresses
go a long ways toward a
good night's rest. Zimmer-
man has them in large as-

sortment.

METAL BEDS
The latest in Sanitary Bed-
room Furniture.

E. E. ZIMM011111
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SQUARE

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

Farm and
Garden

SELECTING SEED CORN.

Better Run Risk of Frost Than Pick
the Ears Too Early.

The first step toward better seed
corn for next year must be taken in
the fall by selecting the seed ears
from the stalks in the field. The corn
should be allowed to mature well on
the stalk. By selecting the earliest
maturing ears and picking them from
the stalk as soon as the husks begin to
turn yellow, which is a common prac-
tice. earliness is secured at the expense
of vitality, writes Professor Moore of
the University of Wisconsin in the
American Agriculturist.
A slight frost will not injure corn if

It Is well matured, and it is better to
run the risk of a frost than to pick the
ears too early. The latter part of the
growing season seems to improve the
vitality of the corn greatly.
Care should be taken in picking seed

to secure ears which are attached to
the stalk about three feet above the
ground. Those ears which grow either
very high or very low upon the stalk
should be rejected, as they are unde-
sirable. having characteristics which
we do not desire For the same rea-
son we should avoid selecting ears
with very short or long shanks or
from deformed stalks.
Go into the field after the husks on

the ears have turned yellow and se-
lect the well formed ears from good
stalks. Put them in sacks or baskets
and bring them to the side of the field
and husk. It is well to follow definite
rows in securing seed corn, otherwise
a large number of good ears are
missed After the corn is husked many
ears will be found imperfect and
should be discarded. Only those ears
should be retained for curing for seed
that are of good form. Seed corn
should be put into the proper place for
curing the same day that it is taken
from the field.

Diversified farming and crop ro-
tation are the best antidotes for
farm mortgages.

HARD FIGHT AHEAD.
---

Vigorous Measures Needed to Save
Country's Bean Crops From Disease.

We are beginniog to see signs of an-
thracnose appearing in this country,
and the disease will have to be fought
hammer and tongs to keep it within
control, says Field and Farm of Den-
ver. The cut shows the appearance of
the fungus. When the disease reaches
this stage bordeaux mixture has been
effective in downing it in the west.
We•have the advantage of a dry cli-
mate not only in growing beans, but In
fighting the diseases which attack the

BEANS AFFECTED WITH ANTHRACROSE.
[From Field and Farm, Denver.]

crop. Nearly every one is familiar
with the spotted appearance of snap
beans and especially of the wax pod-
ded varieties.
Practically all parts of the bean plant

except the roots are subject to attack.
The most common indication of the
presence of the disease is the occur-
rence of brown or black sunken areas
on the stems, leaves and pods. They
may also appear on the seed leaves
and stems of the plant soon after ap-
pearing above ground and cause con-
siderable losses through a reduction in
the stand.
On the older plants the attack is

most serious on the larger veins of the
leaves, and the leaf may be wholly de-
stroyed or its efficiency greatly reduc-
ed. From the stems and leaves the
fungus spreads to the pods.

Hog Cholera .Preventive.
The bureau of animal industry,

United States department of agricul-
ture. gives the following recipe for
hog cholera, which is claimed by many
who have tried it to be invaluable in
warding off disease: One part wood
charcoal, one part sulphur, two parts
sodium chloride (salt), two parts so-
dium bicarbonate (soda), two parts so-
dium hyposulphite. one part sodium
sulphate, one part antimony sulphate.
Pulverize and mix thoroughly. Dose,
one tablespoonful for each 200 pounds
weight of hogs once a day.

Ingredients of Best Fertilizers.
The highest agricultural value in fer

tilizers is found in those that are man-
ufactured mainly from animal matter.
such as animal bone, dried blood. ani-
mal tankage. nitrate of soda and high
grade potash salts.

Hindu Juggling.
The Hindu jugglers and acrobats are

the most skillful in the world. One of
the latest stories told of them is about
a performer who went through many
wonderful feats perched on the top of
a single bamboo stick about fifteen

, feet in height. The top of the stick
was tied to a girdle around his waist.
and a leg rest was provided by a-cush-
ion a few feet down the pole. Perch-
ed on this slender stick he hopped and
danced about in the liveliest way. ac-
companied by the tapping of a drum.
It would be considered a skillful feat
to walk about with ease on a pair of
stilts fifteen feet in height, but this
Hindu showed a marvelous power of
equilibrium on a single stick. He did
other things even more wonderful. For
example. he balanced a light stick on
his nose and a heavy one on his chin
and then threw the heavy one into the
air with his head and caught it on the
end of a light one. While balancing
the two sticks thus, end on end, he
made one revolve in one direction and
the other in the opposite direction.

"Grey" and "Gray."
What Is the difference. if any, be-

tween "grey" and -gray." aside from
the matter of spelling?
The editor of the Oxford Dictionary

some years ago made extended inquiry
as to usage and found that opinions in
London varied. Replies to his ques-
tions showed that in Great Britain the
form grey is the more frequent in Ilse.
despite the authority of Dr Johnson
and later lexicographers, e-ho give the
preference to gray. Many ,-,•rre,pend.

ents said that they used rh :o frms
with a difference of nicaninu, or ;MPH
cation, the distinction must generally
recognized being that grey denotes a
more delicate or lighter tint than gray.
Others considered the difference to be
that gray is a warmer color or that it
has a mixture of red or brown. An-
other group held that grey has more of
sentiment, gray more of color, which
may mean that grey is a suggestion
rather than a positive outline.—New
York Press.

Twice Declined.
The invitation list of the governor

general of Canada is made out strictly
in accordance with precedent, but is
not kept up to date always, the aid
who has to send the invitations out—
generally an Englishman or a Scotch-
man—not always being an courant
with changes on the list. The late Sir
Antoine Dorion. chief justice of Que-
bec. was once invited to some func-
tion, as was-proper. but Lady Dorion,
who was dead, was invited likewise
Sir Antoine accepted for himself, but
declined for her ladyship, on the
ground that she was in the cemetery.
The next year. however. the same mis-
take was made, so the old judge wrote
back to the aid-de-camp in waiting:
"Sir Antoine Dorton accepts. etc..

but, her ladyship being still in St.
Anne's cemetery. Sir Antoine is com-
pelled again to decline the invitation
for her."

A New Game.
William is the only son of a pious

minister, and, though he is only three
and a half years of age, his father
considers it quite time be learned
properly to observe grace on coining
to the table. His parents have more
than once endeavored to explain to
him the reasons for his so doing, but
the little boy regards it as no more
than an amusing game.
The other afternoon his older sister

made another attempt to interest him
in this duty. All were seated at din-
ner, and on the first words of the
grace William's small head dropped
in his bands in apparent reverence.
His sister, secretly pleased with her
success, stole a glance at him, when,
to the consternation of the family. he
sprang up. shouting gleefully:
"Oh. Sis. you're it! I saw you peep!"
—Woman's Home Companion

-------- --

Barred Them Out.
A proprietor of a cotton mill in Eng-

land who is something of a philoso-
pher posted up on the factory gates
the following notice:
"No cigars or good looking men ad-

mitted!"
When asked for an explanation he

said: "I'll tell you. The one will set I
a flame agoing among my cottons and
the other among the girls. I won't ad-
mit such inflammable and dangerous
things into my establishment at any
risk!"

The Ink That Homer Used.
Ink of various hues was used by the

ancient Romans, that of a purple tint
being considered the exclUsive fluid
for the execution of all royal writings,
as it was distinctively the royal color.
It is said that Homer's works were
written In letters of gold on a roll 120
feet in length, formed of the intestines
of serpents, but we are left in igno-
rance as to the method of preparing
this ink

Trying to Prove It.
Angry Father—Great Scott! What

are you doing, Johnny? Why, con-
found it. you've got my new watch all
to pieces! Johnny—Yes. dad. Teach-
er told us today that a good watch
ought to have at least 170 parts, so I
thought I'd see if yours was a good
one.

Preparing Her.
"I hope madame is not supersti-

tious?"
"No, my girl. Why?"
"Because I have just broken the large

mirror in the parlor."—Paris Rire.

Success doesn't "happen." It is or-
ganized, pre-empted, captured, by con-
secrated common sense.—F. E. Wil-
lard.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

What Brides Are Wearing—Beads of
Wood and Glass Adorn Gowns.

Beaded trimmings are novelties of

the. season and are masses of color

more or less wholly of beads of glass,

wood, rubber, silver, gilt, copper or

porcelain.
French brides have taken to wearing

bridal dresses of malines or tulle in

BOY'S SHIRT WAIST.

combination with brussels lace flounces,

and voluminous enveloping veils are

also of the malines or tulle.

Princess and empire gowns will be

worn during the late autumn and win-

ter under long coats of fur.

A charming new frock on the prin-

cess order is fashioned from Japanese

blue suede cloth, trimmed round the

bottom and on one side with black silk

cord and Russian braid. A flame col-

ored and black satin scarf artistically

introduced on the left side of the blouse

Imparts a smart touch of color.

Some of the latest French veils in

both black and white show delicate
spider web designs at intervals.
A striking,hat of medium size has a

large crown of white kid finished with
a very narrow band and tiny bow of
the kid and a brim of black velvet. At
the side white kid and black satin with
the edges sewed together form a bow.

The simple shirt waist that is tucked
at the front is always a becoming one

to the small boy. This model com-
bines that feature with a box plaited
back and will be found appropriate for
all shirting materials. The sleeves are
made in regulation shirt style, and the
turnover collar is separate.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

This may Manton pattern is cut in sizes
for boys of six, eight, ten and twelve
3-ears of age. Send 10 cents to this of-
fice, giving number, 6772, and it will be
promptly forwarded to you by mail. If in
haste send an additional two cent stamp
for letter postage, which insures more
prompt delivery.

VOGUE VAGARIES.

Artistic Color Combinations—Paisley
Effects In Millinery.

The latest in color combinations is a
dark red and a rather bright blue so
combined as to give the effect of the
modish purple. This is very smart in-
deed but be careful not to trim with
either of these colors. Black is the
best for this purpoSe or some neutral
shade.

Light colored serge and Paisley bor-
ders are tided to cover frames for fall

FOR GIRLS AND SMALL WOMEN.

hats. And one of the notable features
of high grade millinery is the under-
facing of a color contrasting with the
rest of the hat. The shapes, as a rule,
are dark, while the facings are light or
brilliantly colored.
The seamless yoke so much worn

will only be a success when made from
fabric that is either plain, dotted or
showing a very small conventional fig-
ure.
Pretty waists such as this one are

much liked just now. In the illustra-
tion it is made of checked silk com-
bined with lace and piped with stain.
If preferred, the waist may be made
high, with regulation collar and long
sleeves. JUDI° CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
for misses of fourteen, sixteen and eight-
een years of age. Send 10 cents to this
Office, giving number, 6779, and it will be
promptly forwarded to you by mail. It in
haste send an additional two cent stamp
for letter postage, which Insures more
prompt delivery.

A Savings Account Will Grow

Splendid Opportunities are Frequently For-
feited from Lack of Funds.

If you start a Savings Account it will create the saying
habit. It will also create a fund with which to meet future

opportunities as they arise.

4%
Free From Tax, Paid on Interest Deposits,
DR. D. E. STONE, Jr.
J. LEWIS RHODES.
GUY. K. MOTTER,

WM. A. DEVILBISS.
J. R. OHLER.
E. R. SHRIVER.

DIRECTORS.

P. F. BURKET.
STERLING GALT.
J. C. ROSENSTEEL.

DR. D. E. STONE, is., President, H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.
J. LEWIS RHODES, Vice President, P. F. BURKET, Teller.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
June 18-09-1y EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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MONEY
Protection at once for

after someone has stolen

is Represented in Emmitsburg

Chronicle Office.

Managers, 12 West Patrick Street,

Known Branch of

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

President,
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier,

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH, THOS. H. HALLER,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER
WM. G. BAKER, C. H. CONLEY, M. D.
C. M. THOMAS, C. E. CLINE,
D. E. KEFAUVER, P. L. HARGETT,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER, J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.

On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rate
to Four (4%) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-
posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-
ions of the contracts under which they were made.

Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor
to present his or her book to have any change made. The 4% rate, will,
of course, be paid on new deposits made of the same class.

This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your
general Banking business.
July3 '10-ly

BUY YOUR CLOTHES FROM US
AND SAVE MONEY

Pleasing Styles for Young and Old.

Rain Coats, Sweater Coats, Underwear
and Furnishing of all kinds.

MEN'S HATS AND CAPS
in Clothing Department 2nd Floor.

CHARLES ROTERING & SONS
F,-t, 2C-10-13-

PUBLIC SQUARE
EMMITSBURG, MD.

STRICTLY CASH
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS-

BURG. MARYLAND.

STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months. 50 cents. Trial subscriptions, Three
months, 25 cents.
AVERTISING RATES made known on applica-

tion at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline

any advertisements which he may deem objection-
able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be

returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
Stamps.
CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC PHONE.

Entered as second-class matter January 1, 1909,
at the post office at Emmitsburg, Md., under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1910.

THE CHRONICLE Will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a chamrion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.1
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Communications intended for publi-

cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

HON. DAVID J. LEWIS.

When David J. Lewis, candi-

date for Congress from this dis-

trict, enters a community he im-

presses every one he meets as be-

ing a thoroughly sincere and a

very practical man, and one who

has at heart all that closely

concerns the people whom he

aspires to represent. Such is

the effect of fourteen years of

labor in the mines ; an exper-

ience to make any one earnest

and serious. This was the im-

pression this little man (dimin-

utive in statue, but decidedly

the opposite in the telling charac-

teristics that go to make up a
manly man) made upon the peo-

ple of Emmitsburg during his

visit here on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday. Being, in every sense,

a man of the people, he was at

home among them—doubly so in

that Maryland is his undisputed

residence. Quietly and unosten-

tatiously Mr. Lewis went about

among the citizens of this place

and neighborhood, desirous of

meeting men of every political

persuasion and anxious to hear

the views of all voters on any

subject uppermost in the their

minds. There was an entire ab-

sence of the professional politi-

cian's perfunctory hand shake

with the anxious and patronizing

palaver that usually follows, nor

was there anything in Mr. Lewis'

conversation that could possibly

be construed into personal antag-

onism toward any one.

During his stay here this can-

didate of the counties, when re-

quested to do so, freely expressed

his views as to the needs of the

Sixth Congressional district—and

all of them are positive and con-

structive—and showed a court-

eous willingness to give attention

and due consideration to the ideas
expressed by others.

There is nothing passive about

Mr. Lewis and meaningless gen-
eralizations are not a part of his

make-up. He is thoroughly in

earnest about all that he stands

for, and one cannot help but be
impressed with his evident de-

sire to serve all the people of this

Congressional district to the very

best of his marked ability.

ly beneficial to those interests

which chiefly control the coun-

try's resources is to deny to the

people those rights that natural-

ly belong to them, and any party

that uses its influence, any party

that wields its power in such a

manner as to promote and pro-

tect a few chosen industries and

competition-defying corporations

at the expense of the many is

handling dangerous tools.

That the people, the masses,

are beginning to realize this is

apparent on every hand. It is

not confined to men of any par-

ticular political faith. The senti-

ment against such unjust dis-

crimination and against the elec-

tion of those who, if elected,

would help to continue the grant-

ing of favors and privileges to

the chosen few, is as rife in New

England as it is in the West and

in the South—it is general.

Every branch of trade or busi-

ness has been effected by this

policy, and the "increased cost

of living"—not a party shibboleth

but an alarming fact—is being

sorely felt by every salaried man

in the country. Nor will a high

tariff party (which never revised

except upwards) ever change its

methods as long as the protected

manufacturers, whom it has bled

and who have it in their clutches,

keep their hold, or until the peo-

ple express their indignation at

the polls and wrest this power

from high tariff hands.

And everything is indicative of

this intention on the part of the

people. They are viewing the

question from a business stand-

point, from a selfish standpoint.

It is touching their pockets and

they seek to apply the quickest

remedy. This they find to be a

change in the personnel of the

House of Representatives.

They rightly look upon this

government as a huge business

concern that should be maintained

and managed for the benefit of

a tremendous army of stockhold-

ers—the people. They are not

blind enough to believe that there

is such a thing as a perfect polit-

ical party. They frankly admit

there is much that is bad and a

great deal that is good in both

parties ; but, looking at the sit-

uation entirely from a business

viewpoint, they see the necessi-

ty for placing the control of this

mammoth business enterprise in

the hands of men who will man-

age it in a thoroughly business-

like and successful manner—in a

way that will give equal oppor-

tunity to the millionaire, to the

business man with limited capi-

tal, to the salaried man and to

him who works for small wages.

They are ready to waive all form-

er political allegiance and cast

their lot with those who are

against the present grinding high

tariff and the protected few.

The anti high tariff campaign,

let it be borne in mind, is no

longer a one party campaign. It

is the people's campaign, embod-

ying the thinking, the discrimi-

nating, the unbiased, the com-

mon-welfare-loving elements of

all parties. And let it not be for-

gotten that in this, the Sixth

Congressional district, a vote to

help this much desired end—is as

necessary as it is in any other

district—more necessary, per-

haps.

WILL THEY?

"Stone walls do not a prison ,

make, nor iron bars a cage."
And neither do five counties make

a candidate this age. One man

he takes an unknown chap from

D. C's. doubtful shore, and with

a single county beats the votes

of the t'other four. But will the

people stand for that, upon elec-

tion day? Will all the henchmen

show this time their gelatine

vertebra ? Will they stand the

same old lash and forfeit man-

hood too ? Well, much surprised

will many be if—yes many—if

they do?

How thoroughly mercenary

some Barvarians are ! It even

creeps into family names. Here's

an instance : "Prince Philip

Hohenlohe Schillingsfurst;" and

he related to the originator of

the Ypsilanti corset. A regular

"strictly cash" cognomen.

WOULDN'T it be funny if some man
hurrying into office should be arrested,
at the Automobile Commissioner's in-
vestigation, for speeding ?—Baltimore
News.

Excruciatingly funny—especial-
ly if that man should be "Buck"
Schley.

THINKING citizens have come to the
conclusion that a political upheaval is
due in Maryland. —Baltimore American.

The American, of course, re-
fers to the Sixth Congressional
district.

THERE is a judge in Connecticut who
cannot stop laughing, and it is feared
he will die.— Washington Herald.

Well, there is one consolation :

if he dies he will die happy.

Senator Dolliver.

News of the death of Senator Dol-
liver, of Iowa, was so unexpected that
it comes as a decided shock to the
American people. Few men of his age
have accomplished so much and none
seemed to have a more brilliant future.
Although but fifty-two, he had served
in Congress twenty-two years, one-
half in each branch. He came near be-
ing nominated for Vice President in
1904, and his ambitions for the Presi-
dency were based on such sound con-
siderations that he might have succeed-
ed had he been granted a longer term
of life.
Senator Dolliver was born in Virgin-

ia, the son of a poor minister, and his
prospects in life were gloomy enough,
but he attained success by deserving it
and achieved at an early age what
many men are willing to accept as the
reward of a lifetime of intelligently di-
rected industry. He worked his way
through college and was admitted to
the bar the year he came of age. Eight

years later he was sent to Congress,

and Iowa would have retained his ser-

vices so long as he would have been

willing to give them.
Perhaps no Western statesman was

so well known in this State. He fre-
quently stumped Pennsylvania in poli-

tical campaigns and only a few months

ago gave a lecturer before a private
school in this city when he seemed in

the very plentitude of mental and phy-

sical power. He had tremendous ener-

gy and it appears that he exhausted

himself without being aware how heav-

ily he was drawing upon his vitality.

In Iowa politics he was a stalwart un-

til recently. But during the last two

years he has followed the lead of his

colleague, Senator Cummins, and the

Iowa brand of insurgency has been the

most notable in the country.

What effect his death will have on

politics in his State and section cannot

be fortold, but insurgency is weakened

in the Senate by his withdrawal, since

he was a clean, forceful man, who

commanded the respect of everyone,

and who was looked upon as the strong-

est exponent of the political convic-

tions of a large number of the people

in the Mississippi Valley. --Philadelphia

Inquirer.

The population of Massachusetts is

3,366,416.

Value of a Good Citizen.

The following was written by Miss
Hazel Boller, of the High School:
These words bring many new ideas to

our minds because we who are the boys
and girls of to-day are in a few years
to become the leading citizens of our
country. In order to fill up the old
ranks, and be capable of fulfilling the
duties of a good citizen, we must know
what it is to be one.
In the United States it denotes any

person, who has legal right to vote for
public offices and to be elected to such;
and it further extends to any person,
native or naturalized of either sex, who
is entitled to full protection in the ex-
ercise of private rights—the last term
including women and children.
A true citizen is one who obeys the

STATE MISCELLANY

Interesting Paragraphic News From
Various Sections of Maryland.

Cumberland's population is 21,839.

The population of Easton,; Md., for
1910 is 3,083; in 1900 the population was
3,074.

Annie E. Hudson was sentenced to
10 years in the Maryland Penitentiary
as a penalty for killing her husband,
Tobius Hudson, in the office of State's
Attorney Joseph L. Pailey at Salisbury
on September 9 last.

Owing to the prevalence of pellagra
in the family of one of the patrons of
the school, Miss A. Corinne Troy,
teacher of the Brick School, near Cen-
treville, has tendered her resignation

laws of his country and is patriotic and to the school board.

loyal to it in every respect, always try- The report comes from Pen Mar that

ing to do something, that will benefit it the chestnut crop on the South moun-

and himself. There are many traits of tam n is practically a failure this season,

character which one must possess such
as truthfulness, integrity, courage, per-

severence,energy, character, etc., to be

a true citizen.
One can be a citizen without being a

true one as has been shown when elec-

tion time draws near. The poor, ignor-
ant and even the wise, very often, sell
their votes. Does the one who sells
his vote have to bear all the responsi-

bility? No, the purchaser is also to

blame. This they know to be wrong,

but still persist in doing for the sake of
a small sum of money or other trifle.

If allowed to continue for years, politics
will grow so corrupt that it will cause

us to think, how shall the nation endure

if men are allowed to buy their offices?

We who are the young people can

readily see the great wrong which

originates from this and—should take

heed lest we fall—and do all in our

power to prevent its being done. It

once being accomplished and the people

voting according to the dictates of their

own conscience they will see the re-

sults that follow.
Good government is determined by

the people and also citizenship of the

town is determined by them. When
travelling through a commurity you

can always tell what kind of citizenship

is instilled in the peoples mind, by their

character, their manners, their cleanli-

ness, their integrity and most of all by
their use of money for education. A
community, which is very filthy and the
people, who are ignorant will not
amount to much but on the contrary a
thrifty, healthy looking community will

have a good impression on a traveller's
mind.
We who are to be the citizens in a

few years have better edueational fa-

cilities; and are more able to grasp the

many opportunities that fall in our

midst. It is not until some great work

is to be done that the value of a true

citizen is realized. The world is always

asking for men who are honest; men

who will condemn wrong in friend or

foe, in themselves as well as others;

men whose consciences are as steady

as the needle to the pole; men who can

look the whole world in its face. It is

always safe to trust those who can trust

themselves, but when a man suspects

his own integrity, it is time he be sus-
pected by others. Moral degredation
most always begins at home. What-
ever the boy or girl is taught when

they are young, they are not likely to

depart from when they grow older.

The training which they receive at

home will be carried into the school

room and from thence out into the

world; and if they have a good training

they will become good citizens. When

they grow older they should not be left

idle, for idleness is a vice that termi-

nates in itself. When idle the mind

has time to think evil things, on the

contrary when it is occupied with work,

there is not time to think of vice. We

all should cultivate an industrial spirit

while young and be able to form better

citizens.
Thus I would say to help you on the

road to good citizenship. Depart—and
young men especially—from anything

that is base. Rather lose anything

than your integrity.

Washington's Assessment.

In the past three years District real
estate has increased over $30,000,000 in
value, according to the triennial assess-
ment now in progress under the direc-

tion of William P. Richards, Assessor

of the District, who, under the law as-

sesses property at two-thirds its full
I value.

BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC.

JULIA WARD HOWE.

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord:

He is tramping out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored;

He hath loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible swift sword;

His truth is marching on.

I have seen Him in the watchfires of a hundred circling camps;

They have builded Him an altar in the evening dews and damps;

I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps;

His day is marching on.

I have read a fiery Gospel, writ in burnished rows of steel;

"As ye deal with my contemnors, so with you My grace shall deal;

Let the Hero, born of woman, crush the serpent with his heel,

Since God is marching on."

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;

He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgment-seat;

Oh! be swift, my soul, to answer Him! be jubilent my feet!

Our God is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies, Christ was born across the sea,

With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you and me;

As he died to make men holy, let us die to make men free,

While God is marching on.

and chestnuts are now retailing at 20
cents per quart. The crop is almost a
failure on the other mountains in this
section of the State.

Capt. J. M. Bowyer, superintendent

of the Naval Academy, has decided
that the four midshipmen of the first
class who were caught in the room
with a number of fourth classmen last
Saturday evening are guilty of hazing,

and he has inflicted a severe punish-

ment upon each of them.
Judge Henderson has sustained the

demurrer of the Washington County

Water Company to the bill of complaint

of the mayor and city council of Hag-

erstown, and has dissolved the tem-

porary injunction prohibiting the com-

pany from shutting off the water, at

the same time granting the mayor and

city council leave to file an amended

bill, if they so desire.
Paul L. Malone, of Baltimore, 21

years old, unmarried, employed by the

State Roads Commission as inspector

of the piece of roadmaking between

Fairview Mountain and Licking creek,

was stabbed in the right arm near the

shoulder shortly before midnight Sat-

urday night at a dance held at McAl-

lister's Indian Springs, 17 miles west of

Hagerstown, and he bled to death

about a half hour later.
The gratifying news was made known

to the residents of Hagerstown Wed-

nesday by the Washington County

Water Company that the city's water

supply is increasing daily. It was

stated at the offices of the Company

that the storage supply of water is be-

ing added to at the rate of half million

gallons each day, and that the water in

storage in the reservoirs at this time

amounts to 9,000,000 gallons.
When his father ordered James Ed-

ward Ross, who is about 21 years old,

to get up early Sunday morning and chop

wood for the breakfast fire he is said

to have become angry and continued

so until 10 o'clock, when, in a contin-

uation of the altercation, he pulled a

gun on the father, Joseph Ross, as they

were in the yard and shot him. The

father is now in a critical condition in a

Washington Hospital. The shooting

took place at Kensington.

Judge M. L. Keedy appeared in Po-

lice Court of Hagerstown on Saturday

as a witness against a man who had a

striking machine on the Hagerstown

Fair grounds and who was arrested for

disorderly conduct. Steven O'Mally

solicited J. E. Curfman to play his ma-

chine, and when he refused upbraided

him. Judge Keedy was starding by,

and directed that O'Mally be arrested.

Justice Hartle fined O'Mally $5 and

costs, or 10 days in jail. He pleaded

guilty.
The Hagerstown Fair was the best

this year in the history of the exhibi-

tion. The receipts exceeded any in 52

years. While the figures are not all

available, Treasurer Daniel W. Reich-

ard roughly estimates the profits of the

Hagerstown Fair, held this week, will

reach between $6,000 and $7,000. The

superintendent of concessions has not

yet handed in his figures. The receipts

from the sale of privileges and rents will

fall short of last year's by several thous-

and dollars, the heaviest loss being from

the refusal to sell for $1,800 the wheel-

of-fortune privilege.
William B. Storm, second vice presi-

dent of the Central National Bank of

Frederick, died at his home Saturday

of Bright's disease, aged 56 years. Mr.

Storm, who was a native of Frederick

entered the Central Bank, of which his
father, the late P. L. Storm, had form-
erly been cashier in 1884, as discount
clerk. He was made cashier in Janu-

ary, 1898, and held that position until

August 1, 1909, when, upon the consol-

idation of the First National with the

Central he was made one of the vice

presidents. Ill health had kept him

from the bank for several months.

Six passengers and Fred Whitmore,

motorman, narrowly escaped being

killed or seriously injured when an

electric car crashed into a passenger

train on the Western Maryland rail-

road in Hagerstown Tuesday. Leaves

on the track caused the wheels of the

car to slip in descending a hill and the

brakes were powerless. As the car ap-

proached the railroad the train sped

past and the motorman remained at his

post until the crash came, the car

striking the baggage coach with al-

most full force. The car was derailed

and the front end smashed. Two wom-

en were thrown off, but they only suf-

fered slight injuries. The motorman

was unhurt.

SOME PECULIAR FOOD STUFFS.

Skunks, Snakes, Grasshoppers, Snails.
Muskrats, Etc., Relished by People.

'Possum and raccoon are generally
considered pretty good eating in the
United States by folks who wouldn't
dream of tasting woodchuck. And yet.
says a writer in the American Boy, the
woodchuck is far more cleanly in habits
and diet and is far better than either
of the former.
Few people are aware that muskrats

are good to eat, and still more rare is
the man who eats skunk, yet both of
these animals are excellent if properly
cooked.
Pork is an important article of food

with Anglo-Saxon and Teutontic peo-
ples, and yet there are whole races
which regard it as absolutely unfit for
human consumption. The American
Indians eat many things which seem
strange to the white man, among them
being snakes, lizards, and grasshoppers.
Snakes are not at all bad, once peo-

ple can overcome their natural preju-
dice, and lizards are eaten in many
parts of the world. Grasshoppers are
said to make excellent soup, to be good
fried or roasted, and many Indian tribes
dry them and grind them into flour.
Crickets are also dried and ground in-

to meal by Oregon and California In-
dians, and ants are used to large extent
as food by Indians and African tribes.
The Samoan Islanders are very fond of
a species of marine worm which ap-
pears periodically at their islands, and
the natives leave all other occupations
to gather the harvest of worms.
In Japan ferns of several kinds are

eaten to a great extent, while burdock
is raised extensively for the tuberous
roots, and seaweeds of various kinds
form an important article of diet.
On the American coast there are

numerous edible seaweeds, but few peo-
ple are aware that they are edible and
nutritious. In fact, the value of sea
animals and plants as food is little
known, and many a white man would
starve to death where an Asiatic or
South Sea Islander would find abundant
food if cast away on an oceanic island.
Crabs, shrimp, sea shells, in fact,

nearly every marine creature is edible,
while the gigantic holothurians, or "sea
cucumbers," so abundant in many tropi-
cal seas, are considered a great delicacy
by many races, and the industry of
gathering, drying, and shipping these
is very important in the Malaysian and
Australian waters.

Dried and prepared for market these
creatures are known as beche-de-mer,
and bring a good price in Japanese,
Chinese, Greek, and Southern European
markets. The octopus or devilfish is
also eaten extensively in China, Japan,
Greece, and West Indies, and when
this repulsive looking creature is pound-
ed into a pulp and made into soup it is
really excellent.
In the West Indies the natives are

fond of the great tree lizards known as
igunanas. These creatures often grow
to five or six feet in length, and the
meat is white, tender, and flavored
much like chicken.
In the West Indians there is a native

land frog which is considered a delicacy
by natives and European visitors alike.
These big tropical frogs are eaten
whole, and are either fried, broiled, or
stewed, and taste so much like chicken
or quail they are commonly called moun-

tain chicken when served on hotel ta-

bles.

The French and Italians consider
snails and slugs as dainties of the high-
est order, while pickled earthworms are
a common relish in Southern Europe
and Asia.

In New Zealand there occurs a grub
which lives in the earth and which is
often affected by a fungous growth that
springs from the grub's neck and push-
es upward to the surface of the earth.
These worm-grown mushrooms are
gathered and eaten, and are said to be
very delicious when properly cooked.
Doubtless many other insects are ed-

ible, and the Chinese even devour the
chrysalids of the silkworm after the
silk is unwound from the cocoon.
Many vegetables are eaten by vari-

ous races that seem strange to Ameri-
cans. Bamboo shoots taste like as-
paragus; acorns and pine nuts are made
into flour and meal; cattail pollen is
used in cake making by California In-
dians; water lily pods are-harvested in
the Upper Mississippi Valley,and clover,
grape seeds and sunflower seeds are
used in the same way.
In many parts of the American trop-

ics the natives gather the leaf bud of
the royal palm, and this great, white,
smooth, cylindrical mass is sold as
mountain cabbage and is cooked in a
variety of ways. Stewed, fried or
roasted it is splendid, and eaten raw it
tastes like fresh, crisp celery. For
each bud gathered a magnificent tree is
destroyed, and in many places one may
see dozens of the towering dead trunks
that once bore crowns of glossy green
leaves, but which have been sacrificed
for a few cents' worth of the mountain
cabbage.
Of course, there are sharks' fin soup,

edible birds' nests, and other Chinese
luxuries, and no doubt you have read of
eating monkeys in South America.
Armadillos baked in their shells, whale
and porpoise steaks, and alligator tails
are all well known and esteemed tropi-
cal viands, but it is only a few localities
that one may sample flying fish cutlets.
and sea eggs.
Barbados and the neighboring An-

tilles are the headquarters for both
of these delicacies, and while the for-
mer is one of the finest of edible fish,
as much cannot be said of the latter.
The sea egg is in reality a large spec-
ies of sea urchin and is used for the
table when filled with roe or immature
eggs.
They are mushy, unappetizing ob-

jects, and taste much like sandy soup
flavored with fish.
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ESTABLISHED 1882.

ANNAN, HORNER &CO.
BANKERS

EMMITSBURG, - - - MARYLAND

BUY

AND

SELL

STOCKS,

BONDS,

ETC.

Interest Paid at the Rate of

4 Per Cent. 
PER ANNUM ON

SPECIAL & SAVINGS DEPOSITS

OPEN

SATURDAY

EVENINGS

FROM

710 9

Get a Check From Us to Pay Your Taxes,

Same Issued Without Charge.

oct 8-09-tf
VAAAMAMAAANAAAAAAAANAAN

NOW READY.
Fall Tailored Suits for Ladies and Misses are here in all there grace and

newness. They cover a wide range of ideas this season and are nobby and
fetching. Faddy notions are yours for the asking, but most models will ap-
peal strongly to the tasty dresser. Correctness in every detail is most mark-
9d and the reputation of our Store for perfectness in woKkmanship and style
is fully sustained. Prices are moderate, $7.00 to $35.00. Be pleased to show them.

SILK WAISTS
will be in vogue this season. You will appreciate the worth of a new Waist
with an old costume. Blacks will be strong and colors excellent.

Some of the Persians are a bit dazzling, but then, they are the style. The
best line we have ever shown. You'll like them and the prices.

New Separate Skirts.
SEPARATE SKIRTS are a great

feature with us. We provide for
the large figures and make Skirt get-
ting a pleasure.

Many styles to, select from, at

pleasing prices.

Corsets.
The new models in the Roy-

al Worchester and W. B. Corsets are
here. You know how much the grace
of a suit depends upon the mode of
a Corset. You should see them.

We fit the Gossard Corsets. The
INNOVATION $3.50 garment is in
stock.

New Silks, New Belts, New Dress

Trimmings, New Neck Fixings.

Medium-Weight Underwear and Blankets are quite opportune. Very low
prices.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

Fall and Winter Styles
loin NEW LOT OF SHOES loin

'u AND RUBBERS lulu

Lot of Sample Shoes and Boots

Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Emmit House
WELL HEATED AND

VENTILATED ROOMS

J. W. BREICHNER, Prop.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
In effect June 20, 1910.

Per day
Per week 
By the season S5.50 per week
Families, for the season, S5.00 "
Children " "  S3.00 "
Servants " "  $3.50 "

 $1.50

86.00

Special accommodations for
Commercial Men.

march 15-1v

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

INVESTMENTS

The low level of Bond prices
prevailing at this time presents
an opportunity to those, who
have money to invest, to pur-
chase at ATTRACTIVE PRICES
securities of EXCEPTIONAL
MERIT.
Detailed information furnished

on application.

Stock prices are also low and
purchases conservatively made
now, ought to result in GOOD
PROFITS.

Our private wire to all the
stock exchanges gives us con-
tinual quotations which we are
glad to furnish on request.

Interest allowed on daily bal-
ances.

MUTTER BROS. 84, CO.
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FREDERICK, MD.
[Lug 1.3-09-1yr

0 Greatest Rememedy Of The Age For
0 HEADACHE AND INDIGESTION

1

"Let Red Dragon Seltzer start the day right for you.

Oh Fudge and Fury Too,
to think I have been such a fool as to go on
suffering from Headache. Indigestion and
Stomach trouble until just last week, when
I bought a bottle of R E D DRAGON
SELTZER and got immediate relief, and
I have been reading about it in your paper
every week for the past two years too.
Kind readers this is just the way you all,

who have not tried RED DRAGON
SELTZE R, are going to feel about it.

Starts the Day Right for You.
If you have not already used RED

0
 DRAGON SELTZER ask your neighbor
about it. If your dealer hasn't it in stock
he can get it for you from any Jober.

RED DRAGON SELTZER CO.,
Price 10c. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Jan 24-ly

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers

CHAPLES F. ROWE, Agent,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

inch 11 10-1y

THE BANK THAT PAYS 4 PER CENT.

We started the ad-

vance in interest rate

to 4 per cent., and feel

entitled to a share of

your deposits.

MIDDLETOWN SAYINGS
BANK,

MIDDLETOWN, MARYLAND.

Es Ls FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

HIRERS' SUPPLIES
IN GRIER
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE: Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-10-1j

Dr. H. H. Crippen's trial began Tues-
day.

The United States government is to
participate officially in the Italian Ex-
position, at Turin, in 1911.

The public health and marine-hospi-
tal service is making strenuous efforts
to keep cholera out of this country.

Export figures for September show
that the United States is getting an
increased share of the foreign trade.

According to the government month-
ly crop report the indications point to a
large wheat crop in the Southern Hem-
isphere.

Government engineers report a moun-
tain north of the Arctic circle 2000 feet
higher than Mt. McKinley. It is 22,-
000 feet high,

Under the amended registration law
of Colorado any person challenging
votes must deposit $1.50 for each name
challenged.

The French dirigible balloon C.lem-
ent-Bayard made a flight from Corn-
peigne, a short distance from Paris, to
London in six hours.

Before embarking on the British im-
perial yacht for England, King Man-
uel issued a statement thanking the
British government.

Three members of the Turkish cabi-
net have resigned because of complica-
tions over the army budget. A finan-
cial crisis is impending.

The proposal to change the name of
the Protestant Episcopal Church was
lost by one vote in the House of Depu-
ties of the Episcopal Convention.

Five men .and three women were
killed and at least 25 other persons
wounded, six of whom will die, during
rioting at the election in Gaudeloupe.

All the branches of the Holy Name
Society of Western Pennsylvania
marched through the streets of Pitts-
burgh in a campaign against blasphemy.

Vice President Sherman will take the
stump for the New York Republican
state ticket nominated by the conven-
tion that turned him down for tempo-
rary chairman.

Secretary of War Dickinson, at a
dinner given to him by Emperor Wil-
liam, at Berlin, suggested that the
Crown Prince of Germany visit the
Phillippines on his Asiatic tour.

Postmaster General Hitchcock an-
nounced that the postal deficit for the
fiscal year ended June 30 last amount-
ed to $5,881,482, compared with $17,-
479,770 for the preceding year.

All of the 56 bodies of miners en-
tombed in the mine of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company at Starksville
by an explosion on October 8 have been
recovered.

There is a strike of the pressmen on
three Denver newspapers. The two-
morning papers involved are being is-
sued by the assistance of their fore-
men, who did not go out.

Attorney General Wickersham ac-
cepted the resignation of Henry L.
Stimson, Republican candidate for
governor of New York, as a special as-
sistant prosecutor of frauds in New
York.

Indictments have been found at Ta-
coma against seven men on the charge
of attempting to defraud the govern-
ment out of 25,000 acres of valuable
coal land near the Cunningham Field in
Alaska.

Water power site and coal land with-
drawals by the President, amounting
to 384,384 acres, were announced by
the Secretary of the Interior. The
lands are situated in California, Colo-
rado, Idaho and Wyoming.

A basket containing 35 miners drop-
ped to the bottom of the shaft in a
collery in Westphalia, Prussia, when
the supporting ropes snapped. Six 11 N. Market
were killed outright and all the others 24-08

injured.

Brigadier General Maus, command-
ing the Department of the Columbia,
recommends legislation for the elimina-
tion of inefficient army officers in his
annual report to the War Department.

The Census Bureau in its annual re-
port on the paper making industry
shows that 4,000,000 cords of wood
were used iu the manufacture of wood
pulp in the United States in 1909.

The question of omitting the refer- I
ences to "Jews, Turks, infidels and I
heretics" in the Episcopal prayer book I
has been handed over to the general I
convention of 1910 by the covention at
Cincinnati.

The aggregate grain crop of the
United States, as reported by the De-
partment of Agriculture returns just
made public, amounts to 4,955,000,000
236,000,000 more than were harvested
in 1909. The grain crop is 115,000,000
bushels in excess of 1906, which was
the largest heretofore on record. There
have been years when the yields of
particular grains have been larger than
they are this year, but never a year I
before in which the aggregate has been I
so large.

All Persons Are Here-
by Warned Not to

TRESPASS
On My Property.

S. B. FLORENCE,
feb 11 '10-ly Emmitsburg,

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. june 3-10-tf

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41, Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apc. 2-09

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See hi., solendid stock of
COLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
W r_17 C El 1-02,

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,

MD.
June 28-ly

: DR. 0. W. HINES :
1 ..VISITS.. :

:

: EMMITSBURG :
5 MARYLAND #

0

Every Two Months:

: Next Visit 1
i

° November, 1910 t

1 EMMIT HOUSE

de.........-.............S

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

To The Men
-ammio-ear-amo-e•-ailmr...mm—smom-ems• ••••••

Come in and see the FALL STYLES in

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Haberdashery
If you do not know just what you want, we will advise you and are sure
you can please yourself from our large and varied stock of Autumn wearables. I

To The Women
Every Woman should see our stock of Shoes this Fall. Whether you like
the extreme of Fashion or the more conservative styles, you can be suited.

Button-Crayanette, Patent, Gun Metal and Yid: Lace-Patent with Cloth Top, 1

All Patent and Plain Leather, give you a range from which, no matter
how fastidious your taste, we can please you AT YOUR SERVICE. T

LOWENSTEIN & WERTFIEIMER
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND. I
..=0-11M.D.111•••••1111.•=0-0111111..14=0-.111100-•••••-•1!"11=111.

A FAIR EXCHANGE

M ANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there are people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

find it easy through the Columns of

THE CHRONICLE

11•••••-••=11.
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• PERSONALS. • •let

It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. and Mrs. Horner Agnew and
family, of Newark, N. J., Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lefeever and Mr. Harry
Agnew, of Seebring, Ohio; Miss Anna
Agnew, of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. Paul
Agnew, of Williamsport, Md; Mr. and

Mr. Roger Geisbert, of Frederick, and

Mrs. Thomas Lansinger, of Freedom
township, are with Mrs. John Agnew

during her illness.
Mrs. James A. Slagle and Miss Mary

Mondorff attended the opening races at

Pimlico this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harry Gross, Mrs. J.

Brooke Boyle, and the Misses Rachael

Shulenberger and Ruth Gillelan attend-

ee the Frederick Fair.
Rev. Mr. A. M. Gluck is attending

the Potomac Synod in session at Al-

toona, Pa.
Mrs. E. L. Higbee and children are

visiting in Lancaster, Pa.
Mr. R. M. Kerschner, of Pittsburgh,

spent a few days here.
Mr. B. M. Kerschner is back from

Washington.
Miss H. H. Motter spent Saturday in

Frederick.
Mr. W. P. Nunemaker is spending a

week in Emmitsburg.
Mr. Russell Ohler is home from Phil-

aielphia where he spent a few weeks.
Mr. William Rosensteel made a fly-

ing visit to Emmitsburg on Sunday.

He was the guest of Mr. Michael Hoke.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Miller, of

Fair View, visited at the home of Mr.

Samuel Moritz on Monday.
Miss Maud Miller and Miss Grace

Hockensmith and Messrs. Chester Oh-

ler and Edgar Miller attended the Hag-
erstown Fair last week.

JUST A REMINDER.

ig Subscribers for THE WEELKY

CHRONICLE are as a rule—and it

is a pleasure to state the fact—

very punctual in paying their

subscription  bills.

ci Many pay them in advance;
others remit the very day their

subscriptions fall due. It hap-

pens every now and then, how-

ever, that some overlook the mat-

ter—not intentionally, and not

from indifference. They simply

forget it. 

IJ To  the latter this notice is

intended to appeal. It is not a

dun, simply a reminder made

necessary by the ruling of the

Post Office Department. 

The reason  for it has been

fully explained and it is taken

for granted that all who are still

in arrears will be courteous

enough to settle promptly. 

Miss Bessie Topper has returned
home from a visit to Hagerstown.
Rev. C. 0. Rosensteel, of Forest

Glenn, Md., and his nephew, Rev. Wal-
ter O'Hara, of Sharpsburg, Pa., visit-
ed their cousin, Mr. and Mrs. James
Rose isteel, of Mount St. Mary's last
week.
Messrs. Reindollar Motter and Wal-

ter Wilt, of Taneytown, were in Em-
mitsburg last week.
Mr. Byron Horner, of Fairfield, was

in town on the 13th.
Mr. Hugh Scott, of Gettysburg visit-

ed at Rose Hill on Thursday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Dieffenbach

were in Baltimore on Monday.
Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger and Miss

Rachel Shulenberger made a trip to
Baltimore on Friday.
Messrs. Ray Sebold and Charles

Hemler were in Sabilisville on Sunday.
The Mesdames Biggs of Rocky Ridge

were in town on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nunemaker are

visiting in Frederick.
Messrs. Roger Mitchell and Webb

Felix took a bicycle trip to Gettysburg.
Taneytown and Fairfield on Sunday.
Miss Masie Sebold, who is a student

at St Joseph's Academy, spent her
holidays at home.
Prof. P. F. Strauss and Wm. A Frai-

ley were in Rocky Ridge on Monday
evening.
Mr. Andrew A. Annan is visiting in

Williamsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gillelan, of

Westminster, visited Mr. Geo. Gillelan
of this place on Sunday.
Misses Naomi and Ruth Harbaugh

were in Hagerstown on Thursday of
last week.

Mrs. Engle, of Washington was
iting in town last week.
Mr. M. Moritz was in

on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Morrison,

Sunday at Greenmount.
Mr. Ray Sebold went on Wednesday

to the Sanitorium at Sabillasville.
Prof. P. F. Strauss and Clarence

Seabrook visited at Mr. Arminius Oh-
ler's near Four Points on last Thursday
evening.
Prof. P. F. Strauss addressed the

Freedom township Educational meeting
on Friday evening.
Miss Mae Long is now living in Hag-

erstown.
Mr. Frances White was at the Hag-

erstown Fair last week accompanied by
Francis Matthews.
Mrs. A. M. Patterson has

from a visit to Frederick.

Mrs. Foreman, of Littlestown,

visiting Dr. Foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin and two

sons, Wilber and J. Preston, of Em-

mitsburg, Mr. and Mrs. John Kump of

Emmitsburg. Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Hockensmith, of Four Points, Mrs.

Minnie Six, of Graceham, and Miss
Grace Hockensmith, of Bridgeport,

visited Mrs. James Martin on Sunday
it being Mrs. Martin's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krise and

daughter. Ivy, of New Oxford, and
Mrs. Rudesil and daughter, Mildred, of
Hanover, were recent visitors of Mr.

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Topper.
Mr. Ross Baker and family spent

Sunday with his brother, Mr. Albert

Baker, near Harney.
Miss Bertie Stonesifer spent Sunday

with Miss Grace and Edna Smith, at
Thurmont.

Miss Clara Wantz is visiting friends

at Frederick.
Mrs. M. A. Gillelan, of Rousers-

ville, is spending some time with Mr.

Albert Dutterer.
Mr. Albert Baker, of near Harney, I

spent Sunday evening at the home of

Mr. J. R. Ohler.
Messrs. Albert Patterson, Joseph R.

Hoke, John Bowers, Roy Eyler, Charles

C. Reeder and Jacob Winegardner at-
tended the Frederick Fair on Wednes-

day.
Mrs. Stout returned to Greencastle

after spending a week with Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Stahley and family.

Miss Fae Lynn left her home for
Waynesboro where she will spend the

winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ohler and daugh-

ter, Rosanna, spent Wednesday in

Frederick where they attended the

Fair.
Miss Maud McNair spent a day at

Hagerstown Fair.
Miss Leone Brown and Nellie Wantz

spent Wednesday at the Frederick

fair.
Mr. Thomas Angels spent Sunday in

Emmitsburg.
Mrs. M. E. G. Motter, of Washing-

ton, is visiting the Misses Motter.

Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Dubel and Miss

Glenn Dubel, of Canandaigua, N. Y.,

and Miss Wm. Stimmel, of Thurmont,

spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.

James Hospelhorn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Landers and Miss

Ella Shriver spent a few days in Tan-
eytown.

via-

Gettysburg

spent
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.

Mass, Daily 6 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday. 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:15 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.

a aSenior 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday Service, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday Catechetical Instruction
2:00 p. m.

METHODIST

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.

Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

returned

GREAT FREDERICK FAIR

Unusual Success of Agricultural So-
ciety Exhibit.—Record—Breaking

Crowds.

The Frederick Fair, which opened its
rates on Tuesday, is having more suc-
cess this year than ever before. Threat-
ening weather did not seem to effect
the people for the attendance was rec-
ord-breaking. On Wednesday the

turnstile counters showed admission
numbering 1,367 more than on Wednes-
day last year, and the cash receipts at
the ticket office were $404 ahead of
Wednesday's receipts last year. The
grandstand receipts showed a gain of
$169 over last year.
Yesterday was the big day and while

the figures are not at hand it is safe to
say that it exceeded last year's attend-
ance by a good figure.

is The poultry exhibit at the fair is at-
tracting much attention, the display be
ing larger and the quality of the birds
shown generally of a higher grade than
ever seen here before. There are now
in the neighborhood of 5,000 birds ex-
hibited, representing about every
known variety of domestic fowl and
some wild ones. Possibly half the ex-
hibit is comprised of large entries of
of exhibitors from a distance who may
be classed as professionals, but there
are numerous high class entries by lo-
cal breeders which show increasing in-
terest and skill in poultry-breeding in
this section.
An interesting exhibit is that of the

Richland Farms, near Frederick, where
a great poultry-raising plant is being

built up, the stock now numbering 5,-
000 chickens. Besides a fine showing
of cockerels and pullets of the White
Leghorn and White Plymouth Rock
breeds, the manager of the farm, Sam-
uel Rosenstock, has on exhibition a tray
of eggs from four-month-old pullets
and another tray of eggs from 10-month
old layers, to show the difference in
size. In a pen alongside of one of the
buildings used for the poultry display
are shown 50 or more geese of different
varieties, including wild ones. There
is an unusually large display of pheas-
ants, several varieties, some of them of
most beautiful plumage, being shown.

at I

Rev. Mr. A. M. Gluck is attending
the Potomac Synod in session at Al-
toona. Mr. Gluck is a delegate from
the Maryland Classis. There will be
no services in the Reformed Church on
Sunday or next Wednesday evening.

POST YOUR LAND.

The hunting season is close at
hand and trespassers will soon be
breaking down your fences and
your cattle will likely be injured by
stray shots. Tresspass notices,
ready to tack up, may be had at

tf THE CHRONICLE OFFICE.

CHRY SANTHEMUMS.

Fine large Chrysanthemums, firm and
hardy, 10c. a piece.

BOBERT CREEGER, Florist,

oct 21-2ts Thurmont.

MRS. E. E. ZIMMERMAN.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Emma Eliza-
beth Dosh Motter Zimmerman, widow
of the late Ezra R. Zimmerman, died at
her home on West Main street, after a
protracted and severe illness, at the
age of sixty years, eleven months and
seventeen days. The funeral service

will be held in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, this place, on Saturday (to-

morrow) afternoon at one o'clock. The

deceased is survived by her brother,

Judge John C. Motter, of Frederick,
and two step-sons, Luther M. and Dr.
Thaddeus E. Zimmerman, both of this
place.
Mrs. Zimmerman was born here on

November 3, 1849. and the rest of her
busy and useful life was spent at her
birthplace.
For thirteen years she taught in the

local public schools, first in the building

that stood on the site of St. Euphemia's
School, next on Lincoln street, then
when the school was moved to the prop-

erty now occupied by Mr. E. L. Frizell,

and last when the school house was on

West Main street where Mr. Kugler

lives. In that time she helped to mould
the youths who are now our leading
citizens.
On November 19, 1885 she married

the late Ezra R. Zimmerman, and for a
while devoted herself to home and

church duties. When Mr. Zimmerman

died she assumed his position as post-
master and was afterwards appointed

to that office. Since that time she has

been the efficient postmistress at this
place.
Mrs. Zimmerman was a good woman

in every sense of that word and her in-

fluence is manifest throughout the com-
munity. As a member of the Method-

ist Church, as a resident in Emmitsburg

as a friend and helper her loss will be

keenly felt. There are those who most

sincerely mourn her death whose only

claim on her sympathy and kindness

came through her sense of true Chris-

tian brotherhood and charity. Her

ideals were high and she lived up to

them. Emmitsburg can ill afford to

lose this good woman, but is devoutly

thankful that it was the scene of her

labors and life while they lasted.

Eighty-Eighth Birthday.

A very delightful evening was tender-

ed Mrs. John Neck at her home on East

Main street on Sunday evening, it be-
ing the anniversary of her birthday.
On that day she reached the 88th mile-
stone. In the evening a bountiful feast
was served which was heartily enjoyed

by all. Mrs. Neck received a generous

check from her son John E., of Wash-

ington, D. C., and many other presents

also a number of post cards expressing

good wishes and a very nice basket of

fruit from the Misses Codori. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Gelwicks and two
daughters, Mrs. Mary Slagle, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel W. Stouter and daughter,

Mrs. Joseph Neck and daughters. After
wishing Mrs. John Neck many happy

returns of the day they departed for
their homes.

If you want to save money buy your
Furniture, Matting, Carpets, &c., of
M. F. SHUFF. oct 21-1t

1 LOCAL BREVITIES /
Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending
October 21:

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8 A. M.

63
54
46
58
66
60

12 M.
68
76
68
68
63
75

4 P. M.
77
82
74
75
69
77

Last Saturday five young ladies walk-
ed from here to Thurmont with only
one stop and no lifts. The party was
made up of Misses Sarah and Grace
Rowe, Nellie Rowe, Nellie Eyster and
Sarah Miller.

Mr. J. Stewart Annan and family are
now occupying their house in town.

Hon. D. J. Lewis, Democratic can-
didate for Congress, was in town on

Tuesday.

Messrs Dotterer and Weant have
been busy on the roads. Considerable
improvements have been made around
the home of Mr. James Bishop, near
town. Culverts, gutters and topping
have done a good deal to make road

conditions there better than they have

been for years.

Mr. John Dukehart is building a large
coach shop on the lot he recently pur-
chased from the Motter estate. Mr.
Charles E. Gillelan has the contract
for the concrete foundation walls and
Mr. John R. Wantz for the carpenter
work.

DR. CHARLES D. EICHELBERGER.

On Tuesday Dr. Charles D. Eichel-

berger, a life-long resident of Emmits-
burg, died at his home after an illness

of about a year. For several days be-
fore his death the seriousness of his

condition became apparent, although it
was thought by many that he would re-
cover.
Dr. Eichelberger was seventy-five

years, seven months and sixteen days
old. He is survived by two sisters and
a brother. The funeral services were
held this afternoon from his late home
on Main street. The interment was
made in the familflot in the Lutheran
cemetery.
Dr. Eichelberger was the son of Dr.

James W. Eichelberger and Mrs. Anna
Margaret Motter Eichelberger. After
attending Gettysburg College for three
years he graduated from the medical
department of the University of Mary-

land with honors. He practiced his
profession here during all the years of
his life. In connection with his prac-
tice he soon entered into the drug busi-
ness and this he also maintained until
his death.

HIGH SCHOOL FLAG RAISING.
For a number of years past, the flag-

pole on the High School building has
been "flagless." This is something in-
deed to be regretted. In the very build-
ing where patriotism and true Ameri-
can citizenship has been taught, our
country's banner was missing. But by
the generosity of a most interested

friend of education a fine 70-foot pole

has been presented to the school. This

is now rapidly being prepared to be

placed on the lower side of the building.

In a few days the boys expect to throw
to the breeze their beautiful flag pur-
chased with the proceeds of the festi-

val held very recently. We can not
say definitely who the orator of the

occasion will be but we hope that who-

ever it be the citizens of Emmitsburg

and surrounding districts will be at

hand and greet the new flag and orator.

The flag raising will take place on Tues-

day evening, Oct. 25 at 8. P. M. The
Emmitsburg Cornet Band will furnish
the music and also lead the procession,

which will include the Firemen and

school children.

Luther M. Zimmerman Acting Post-
master.

The death of Mrs. E. E. Zimmerman
left a vacancy in the local postoffice.
The sureties appointed Mr. L. M. Zim-
merman acting postmaster until an ap-

pointment is made.

Family Reunion.

All the children of Mr. and Mrs. John
Agnew were at home on Sunday, called

here by the illness of their mother.

This is the first time they have all been

at home at the same time.-

NOTICE.—My wife, Ruth E. Mar-

shall, having refused to live with me

without just cause, I hereby notify all

persons not to trust her on my account

as I will pay no debts contracted by

her.
10-21-4ts THOMAS MARSHALL.

FOR SALE.-3 acres of land, dwell-
ing house and outbuildings. Possession

can be given April 1, 1911. If not sold

by January 1 it will be for rent. Apply

to JAMES WELTY,

Emmitsburg.

A special meeting of the Vigilant

Hose Company will be held this (Friday)

evening at 8 o'clock. All members are
requested to attend.

E. II. S. BASKETBALL TEAM

Athletics Take Hump at Local School. —
Good Material for Winter Games.

The most successful baseball season
that Emmitsburg High School ever
witnessed has had its results. Through
this an incentive for more and much
better High School athletics has been
created. With more coaching and
much more practice lovers of the game
are assured a much better team next
year. At any rate, the High School is
indeed grateful and wish in this way to
show their appreciation for the services
of four Emmitsburg baseball stars,
both for their services in coaching and
also in the games played. These men
know the various departments of the
game and have given inestimable as-
sistance to the team last year. They
are Messrs. Robert Kerrigan, Robert
Topper, Charles Rowe and James
Arnold.
Now with the winter months close at

hand, a fine Reach basket ball has been
purchased and work will commence in a
few days. The nucleus of a good team
has been selected and no doubt the first
game will see the following men in line:
Clarence Seabrook, center; Lawrence
Mondorff, and Ned Annan, guards;
Lester Topper and Wm. Frailey, for-
wards. This team would like to arrange
games with any teams their weight
and size. Write either to captain or to
manager at Emmitsburg, Md.

High School Literary Society.

Serious Accident to Mrs. Florence.

Mrs. S. B. Florence on Wednesday
had the misfortune to fall over a stump
and break six ribs. Dr. B. I. Jamison
was called and Mrs. Florence was made
as comfortable as possible under the
circumstances.

LOST. —Four one-dollar bills either
between Rocky Ridge and Motters or
between Motters and N. C. Stansbury's
Reward for return to this office or to N.
C. STANSBURY.

Try a Sack of

Snowball Flour
And note the difference be-
tween the NEW and the
OLD Way of Bolting.

THE MILLER

I 
MARTIN.Oct. 21-11

The last meeting of the Emmitsburg
High School Literary Society was held
Friday. The following program was
rendered:
The meeting was opened by singing

"How Gentle God's Commands." Sam-
uel Keiholtz was appointed critic and
Wm. Frailey, Allen Longnecker and
Delbert Hospelhorn, judges for the de-
bate which followed. The question de-
bated was Resolved: That Iron is more
valuable than gold.
The affirmative speakers were Don-

ald Agnew, Robert Cook and Lawrence  
Mondorff, the negative Wm. Morrison,
Clarence Seabrook and Bessie Dorsey.
The debate was decided in favor of

the affirmative speakers by both the
judges and school.

Recitations followed: "The Angels
of Buena Vista," Hazel Boller; "Two
Kinds," Delbert Hospelhorn; "A Piece
of Advice," Ruth Lynn; "Isn't God
upon the ocean the same as on the
Land," Ruth Stull; "It all Depends on
you," Flora Welty; Select Readings
"Suspected of Courting," Mae Seiss;
"The Happiest Boy," Mary Weant,
"Selection," Wm. Frailey; "Comfort,"
Eva Gosnell; "Our Hero She Led,"
Arthur Stokes; "Somewhat of a Stretch"
Naomi Harbaugh; "A Fighting Boy's
Punishment," Emma Long; "Cream
Puff Story," Frank Topper. Compo-
sitions:--"Autumn," Eaton White;
"Lead," Lester Topper; "The Beauties

of True Friendship," Louise Beam;
"Hunting." Allen Longnecker; "Our
High School Picnic," Rosanna Ohler
and Ned Annan. Extemporaneous
speeches were made as follows: "Hon-
esty is the Best Policy," Frank Weant
"Reputation vs. Character," Elizabeth
Rowe; "Music has its Charms," Edith

Ohler; "Pictures in the School," Frank
Shuff; Those on the Reading circle were:

Charles Eichelberger:—Life of Poet.

Mary E. Eyster:—Reading of Poem.

Samuel Keilholtz:—Discus3ion of Poem.

Wm. Cullen Bryant was selected as the

poet and "Thanatopsis" the Poem.

FANCY FERNS.

Healthy ferns—fancy and ornamental

—10c. to 50c. each. Carnations 35c. a

dozen. ROBERT CREEGER, Florist,

oct 21-2ts Thurmont.

McCardell's Chocolates.

The largest and best in town. A se-
lected assortment, the kind everybody

likes. 25c-30-40c-50c-60c and 80c a

pound. Oct. 21-2ts.

If you are thinking of buying Furni-

ture, Matting, Carpet, an Organ or

Sewing Machine, M. F. SHUFF is the

man you want to see. oct 21-1t

MARRIED.

PHILLIPS—BAUMGARDNER.—At
Baltimore, William E. Phillips, of
Woodsboro, and Miss Abbie I. Baum-
gardner, ot near Emmitsburg. Mr.
and Mrs. Phillips will reside in Woods-
boro.

DIED.
Regular death notices punlished one time free

of charge. Obituary poetry and resolutions
charged for at the rate of live cents a line.

ElCHELBERGEIL—On Oct. 18, 1910
at his home Dr. Charles D. Eichelber-
ger, aged 75 years, 7 months and 16
days. Funeral services from late home
on Friday afternoon. Interment in
Lutheran Cemetery.

ZIMMERMAN.—On Oct. 20, 1910 at
her home, Mrs. Emma E. D. Zimmer-
man, aged 60 years, 11 months and 17
days. Funeral at M. E. Church Oct.
12 at one o'clock.

NEW STOCK OF

LUMBER

---AND-----

Mill Goods

J. THOS. GELW1CKS'
april 21-ly

Mountain View I
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.

HALF LOTS - $15.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. EYSTER

You are Behind

The Age

If You Do Not

Advertise.

Advertise Judiciously

And

Advertise in

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

The Emmitsburg Realty Co,

Real Estate
Brokers

Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,

Farms, County Residences, Houses
and Business Property for Sale or

Lease.

J. ROWE OHLER, Manager.

aug 19-tr.

$ Capital Stock $100,000.00. Reserve $10,000.00. Net Surplus $25,000.00

Peoples Fire Insurance Company
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

INSURE WITH A HOME STOCK COMPANY.

Jan.

A. HORNER, and H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Solicitors,

U1 EMMITSBRG, MARYLAND.
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GETTYSBURG

8
The committee appointed by Governor

Stuart, and a number of representatives
from different states and territories,
comprising the commission to arrange
for the celebration of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the Battle of Gettysburg,
met in Harrisburg last Wednesday,
coming to this place Thursday after-
noon.
Upon their arrival they were met

by a committee of citizens and taken
over the First Day's Fight and Culp's
Hill. In the evening the distinguished
visitors were escorted to the Court
House by the Citizens Band, where an
enthusiastic meeting was held.
Dr. J. A. Singmaster in his eloquent

and elegant manner, made the address
of welcome.
General Lewis Wagner, president of

the commission presided. Addresses
were delivered by Senator George T.
Oliver, of Pennsylvania; Rev. J. Rich-
ards Boyle, of Philadelphia; Hon. John
Lamb, of Virginia; Commander-in-Chief
of the Grand Army of the Republic
Gilman, of Massachusetts; Governor
Willson, of Kentucky; Senator Heyburn,

• of Idaho, and Hon S. McC. Swope, of
this place.
Friday morning the party went over

the remainder of the battlefield.
A gloom was cast over Gettysburg

early Tuesday morning, when the re-
port became current that J. Mervin
Bender, of Baltimore street, had com-
mitted suicide.
Mr. Bender arose at the usual time,

ate breakfast and proceeded to a wood-
shed in the rear of the house, where
he tied a handkerchief over his eyes,
seated himself on a box and sent a bul-
let crashing into his brain, passing into
his forehead and coming out at the back
of his head.
No cause can be assigned for his rash

act, as he had not intimated any inten-
tions of committing the deed and left
nothing to indicate why he did it. His
wife heard the report of the pistol and
hurried to the scene, and immediately
summoned aid. Dr. Henry Stewart,
who lives across the street, was the
first to respond, but the man had died
instantly.
Mr. Bender, who was a son of the

late John Bender, was one of Gettys-
burg's substantial citizens. For a num-
ber of years he conducted the Spring
Valley Dairy farm, north of town.
Several years ago he came to town and
had been in charge of the storage ware-
house of the Gettysburg Department
store until October 11th, when he as-
sumed control of the grain and feed
business on Carlisle street, which he
recently purchased of the heirs of the
late Alexander Spangler.
He is survived by his wife, two chil-

dren, his mother, three brothers and
three sisters.
Funeral from his late home on Mars-

day at 1.30, conducted by Rev. J. B.
Baker, with interment (private) in
New Oxford cemetery.

AROUND BRIDGEPORT

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Putman and
son, Paul, spent the week-end at
Beaver Dam, where they attended love
feast.
Miss Grace Hockensmith is spending

sometime in Graceham, with her sister.
Mr. Hamilton Weant and family

visited Mr. Holland Weant near Four
Points on Sunday.
Mr. Guy Baker spent Sunday with

Messrs. Ernest and Walter Ohler, near
Harney.
Mr. Jacob Adams, of near Four

Points, and Mr. Aaron Veant made a
trip to Waynesboro last week where
they visited Mr. Marshal Baumgardner.
They made the trip in Mr. Veant's auto.
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker is visiting her

son, Mr. Harry Baker.
Mr. Maurice Baker spent Sunday

evening in Bridgeport.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Putman visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker on Mon-
day evening.

Miss Grace Hockensmith and Mr.
Edgar Miller attended the Hagerstown
Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. John Koontz were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Naill
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harner and daugh-

tor, Mable, and Mr. Jones Ohler and
family, of near Harney, were the guests
of Mr. Ohler's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Ohler, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eckard spent Sun-

day with their daughter, Mrs. Wilbur
Shorb.
Mrs. Mary Hockensmith visited

friends near Emmitsburg on Monday.
Mr. Wm. Bollinger visited his uncle,

Mr. George Bollinger, near Greenmount,
one day last week.
Mrs. Fannie Eline and daughter,

Jessie, spent a very pleasai.t evening
on Sunday at "Mountain View Farm,"
the home of Mr. John Eckard.
Mr. Jones Baker was in Emmitsburg

Tuesday on business.

Pugilist Stanley Ketchel Shot.
Stanley Ketchel, middleweight cham-

pion pugilist of the world, died on Sat-
urday night from a rifle bullet fired by
Watel Hurtz. Ile shooting took place
on a ranch near Springfield, Mo. Ketch-
el 's real name was Stanislaus Kiecal.
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FAIRFIELD. —Mrs. Blanche Taughin-

baugh left on Tuesday for Altoona
where her hushand has employment.
Miss Lola Wills, of Fountaindale, is

spending a few days with the family of
Samuel Sanders.
Peter Harbaugh is engaged in paint-

ing the roof on Odd Fellows hall.
Miss Martha Moore, Mrs. Frank

Moore and Mrs. Dr. Glenn are off on a
visit to Chambersburg friends.
The Adams County Medical Associa-

tion met in this place last Tuesday.
Those in attendance were Drs. Glenn,
Trout and Mackley, of Fairfield; R. E.
Lau and E. Elgin, East Berlin; J. L.
Sheetz, New Oxford; G. E. Spotz,
Hampton ; W. F. Hollinger, Abbotts-
town ; W. E. Wolff, Arendtsville ; Hen-
ry Stewart and J. P. Dalbey, Gettys-
burg ; R. E. Elderdice, McKnights-
town, and E. W. Cashman, York
Springs.
Messrs. Harry McGlaughlin and Grant

Hoofnagle have returned to their homes
here from Oklahoma whither they had
gone last February.
Mr. Marshall E. Brown and wife, of

Harrisburg, are visiting his mother,
Mrs. Helen Brown and other friends.
Messrs. George Neely and Frank

Moore were in Philadelphia taking in the
World's championship baseball games
between the Athletics and Chicago.
Messrs. John D. Brown and Jacob

Musselman have had concrete walks
laid also other concrete work on their
properties at the east end.
Mrs. Mary Kugler is having a tin

roof put on part of her house ; D. B.
Rock, contractor. Mr. Rock will also
put a tin roof on the Methodist church
and on part of E. B. Swope's house
this week.
Miss Martha Witherow, teacher of

the Primary school, has been in Balti-
more the past week for treatment of
the eyes.
Messrs. H. L. Harbaugh, Robert

Marshall, J. U. Neely, Will Lion and
Grant Hoofnagle are in camp for a
week in Culp's Hollow in Hamiltonban
township.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Eck died at her home
in Freedom township on Oct. 10th, of
a complication of diseases at the age of
61 years, 1 month and 21 days. She is
survived by her husband, Daniel Eck,
and the following children : Frank
Eck, of Bonneauville ; Mrs. Harry
Sanders, of Straban township; Mrs.
Charles Benchoff, Freedom township;
James Eck, Liberty township; John,
of Waynesboro; Marshall, of Gettys-
burg, and Miss Mary, at home. She is
also survived by four brothers and three
sisters, William, John, Samuel and
Henry Cool, Mrs. Samuel Sanders, of
Fairfield, Mrs. Conrad Walter, of
Smithsburg, Md., and Mrs. George
Sanders, or Iron Springs. Funeral
took place on the 13th, services in St.
Mary's Catholic church at 10 o'clock,
conducted by Rev. John Connaghan.
Interment in Catholic cemetery. The
pall bearers were Joseph Weishaar,
George Shryock, Isaac Pecher and Joc.
Bowling.

FROM FOUR POINTS

The Misses Verna and Florence Welty
and Carrie Newcomer; Messrs Charles
Staumbaugh, George Devilbiss and
Grier Keilholtz took a pleasure trip to
Gettysburg on bunday.
Mrs. Sarah Knode, of Illinois, is

spending some time with Mrs. Albert
Valentine and family.
Bessie, the little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Nagle, broke her arm on
Monday evening. The child was run-
ning down hill when she caught her
foot in something and was thrown fall-
ing on her right arm which broke above
the wrist.
Mr. Allen Eyler, of Hagerstown, is

spending some time with friends and
relatives near this place.
Prof. P. F. Strauss, Clarence Sea-

brook and Jones Baker, Misses Pauline
Baker, Edna Fitez and Hellen Queen,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., were guests at the
home of Mr. George Ohler one evening
last week.
Quite a number of folks from near

this place attended the Hagerstown
Fair on Thursday last.
Mrs. George Ohler and daughter,

Mary, visited Mr. and Mrs, John Zach-
arias on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Abrams, of Baltimore,

are visiting Mrs. Abram's mother, Mrs.
Mary Troxell, of near this place.
Mrs. George Ohler spent Monday in

Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Valentine visited

friends near Rocky Ridge on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stambaugh at-

tended the Hagerstown Fair last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan Mort spent

Sunday with their son, Mr. Dilly Mort,
in Harney.
Mrs. Geo. Clutz visited Mrs. Geo.

Ohler on Saturday.
Mrs. John Cluts and daughter, Miss

Emma, were in Emmitsburg on Satur-
day.
Mr. Howard Martin lost a valuable

horse on Saturday. The animal died of
colic.
Mrs. Thomas Marshall left Four

Points for her former home. While a
resident here she won the esteem and
respect of the whole community.
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Mr. Milton Butt, of New Midway

helped Mr. Chas. Creager to take an
inventory of Mr. Ira Valentine stock of
store goods. On Friday Mr. Robert
Ogle of Creagerstown, Md., helped Mr.
Ira Valentine to take stock.
Mr. Benjamin Keilholtz attended the

Hagerstown Fair last week.
Mrs. W. I. Renner and Mrs. W. H.

Fox spent a day last week with Mrs.
Robert Valentine at Middleburg, Md.
Miss Nettye Engler visited in Ladies-

burg last Thursday.
Mrs. C. M. Engler was in Thurmont

last Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Engler and Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Creager, of Thurmont, attend-
ed the funeral of Mr. Frank PhilliPs
last week.
Mrs. Jennie Wood has returned home

from Hagerstown where she had been
visiting her sister.
Mrs. Cora Weant and Mrs. Long of

Taneytown, visited Mr. John Snook last
Saturday.
Mrs. Samuel Thomas has returned to

her home in Baltimore after visiting her
brother, Mr. Chas. Long.
The Oyster Supper held here last Sat-

urday evening by the Reformed Church
was a financial success.
Dr. Sefton and daughter visited Mr.

W. A. Black last Saturday.
Miss Ethel Beitler was taken to the

Frederick Hospital last Friday to be
operated upon for appendicitis.
Mr. A. B. Close and son, Earl, of Bal-

timore, visited Mr. Denton Wachter
and Mr. George Fox on Sunday.
Mrs. George Guselman, Mr. and Mrs.

Ogle attended the funeral of Mrs. Mar-
tin at Creagerstown, last Thursday.
Messrs J. B. Black, Charles Barrick,

and John Snook were in Emmitsburg
last Tuesday on business.
Prof. Strauss and Wm. Frailey spent

Monday evening at Rocky Ridge.
Dr. Sefton, Mr. Elmer Black of Thur-

mont and Mr. W. A. Black spent Mon-
day along the Monocacy fishing bring-
ing home a string of fish.
Mr. Ernest Gernand and family, of

Goodintent, spent Sunday with Mr.
Charles Englar and family.
Miss Carrie Englar, who has been in-

disposed for a few days is able to be out
again.
Mrs. W. I. Renner and Mrs. C. E.

Anders and son, Vernon, visited friends
at New Midway on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mentzer, of

near Detour, spent Sunday with Mr.
Charles Long and family.
Mrs. W. I Renner and mother visited

Mr. Charles Long and family on Tues-
day.
The Reformed Church of this place

will hold its Fall Communion services
on Sunday next at 10.30 o'clock, this
also being the day on which Rev. Rei-
necke, the pastor of this church, will
preach his farewell sermon.
Miss Grace Stull, of Woodsboro, spent

Saturday and Sunday with her brother,
Mr. Harry Stull.
Mrs. Carrie Gaber spent Friday after-

noon with her sister, Mrs. G. B. Smith
of Woodsboro.

Mrs. Sophia Biggs and son, Richard,
and Mrs. Emma Biggs spent Saturday
in Emmitsburg.
Mr. Frank Welty who has been quite

ill at the home of his parents is improv-
ing.
Miss Maude Ogle visited her sister,

Mrs. Grant Webster on Monday.
Mr. Newton Cramer and family and

Mrs. Catherine Stull and daughter spent
Sunday with Mr. H. W. Stull and fam-
ily.
Mr. Chas. Creager spent Monday and

Tuesday in Baltimare.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith and Mrs.

Annie Smith spent Sunday with Mr.
J. B. Ogle and family.
Mr. Morris Barrick who has been

on the sick list, is very much improved.
Mrs. George Geiselman visited Mr.

John Stimmel and family of Loy's Sta-
tion on Tuesday.
Mr. Robert Biggs, of Baltimore, made

made a business trip to Rocky Ridge on
Tuesday.
Mr. Chas. Robinson spent Thursday

and Friday with his family of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Long and Miss

Marcella Phillips spent Sunday with Mr.
John Phillips and family of Troutville.
Miss Annie Krise and niece Margarett

Ramesburg visited at Mr. Charles
Stover's Sunday.
The school lawn of the Rocky Ridge

school has been improved by enlarging
it and also by erecting a fence and re-
pairing other buildings.
Mrs. Cora Welty, of Leaf River, Ill-

inois spent a few days with Mr. Charles
Welty and family.
Mrs. Parker Smith is attending the

Frederick Fair.
Mr. John Gasnell spent Thursday in

Hagerstown.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Valentine and daught-

er Alice attended the Frederick fair.
Miss Cora Stambaugh, of near Rocky

Ridge, spent Tuesday evening at the
home of home of Mr. W. I. Renner.

POST YOUR LAND.
The hunting season is close at

hand and trespassers will soon be
breaking down your fences and
your cattle will likely be injured by
stray shots. Trespass notices,
ready to tack up, may be had at
tf THE CHRONICLE OFFICE.
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Mr. Lewis Kelley, of Altoona, who
has been visiting his parents in this
locality has returned home.
Mrs. Ada Wagner has returned from

a visit to Hagerstown.
Mrs. James Kelly, of Altoona, visited

her relatives here.
Mr. Andrew Kelly, of Baltimore spent

Sunday here.
Wednesday of this week was barbe-

cue at the College.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin, of Bal-

timore, spent Sunday here.
Mrs. Augustus Wagner, a resident

of this place, left for Altoona where
she will make her future home.
Mr. Daniel Roddy has remodeled

portion of his home.
Mr. Joseph Ohler and family and Mrs.

Shanklin, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with Mr. George Althoff.
Master Jacob Althoff spent last week

with Mr. and Mrs. George Sanders.
On Monday evening a surprise party

was tendered Miss Kate Hemler at her
home in honor of her birthday. The
evening was enjoyed by all. Delicious
refreshments were served later in the
evening. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Roddy, Misses Ada
Wagner, Mary Keepers, Mary and Stella
Hemter and Sophia Wetzel; Messrs.
John, Joe and Felix Hemler.
A requiem high Mass was celebrated

at Mt. St. Mary's College and St. An-
thony's on Wednesday in honor of the
anniversary of Rev. Father McSween-
ey's death.
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Rev. Mr. S. A. Kipe is at home tak-

ing care of his mother, who is ill.
Dr. B. F. Carrill is in Baltimore at

this writing.

Mrs. Ruth Kipe, who has been ill, is
no better.

Mr. Charles Kipe, of Sharpsburg, is
spending a few days here.
Mr. William Gallion and family, of

Iowa, are visiting Mrs. S. A. Kipe and
Mrs. Harry Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kipe made a
business trip to Emmitsburg recently.
Miss Anna Adelsberger, of Eylers

Valley, called at the home of Mr. W.
H. Kipe, on Friday.
Mrs. Irvin Eyler and son, David, of

Zora, called at the home of Mrs. Hard.
man, on Sunday.
Mrs. Chrisman Miller, Mrs. John

Wetzel and Miss Dora Wetzel call:d to
see Mrs. Ruth Kipe, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.Smith Flohr, of Foun-

tain Dale, called to see their sick sister,
on Tuesday.

LOYS AND VICINITY.
Mrs. G. W. Pittinger spent Monday

with Mr. Harriet Moser and sister of
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin and chil-

dren returned to their home in Kansas
City on Monday last after spending
some time with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Martin and family.
Miss Mary Tressler returned to Col-

umbus, Ohio, on Friday last after spcnd-
ind some time with her mother, Mrs.
Charles Tressler and family.
Miss Ada B. Pittinger spent Wednes-

day and Thursday with Mrs. Mary Col-
bert, of near Graceham.
Mrs. Charley Diffendall, of West-

minster, spent a few days of last week
with Mr. Edward D. Martin and family
of near this place.
Mrs. Edward Martin was a visitor in

Rocky Ridge on Friday last.
Mrs. William H. Martin and sons,

Charley and Elmer are spending some
time with Mrs. Martin's parents of
Woodsboro.
Mrs. Nettie Martin and children are

spending some time in Westminster.
Miss Margaret Ramsburg, of near

Rocky Ridge, spent Saturday with
friends in this place.
Mr. Samuel Tressler, of Charlesville,

spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Charley Tressler and family, of Loy's.
Mrs. Wood, of near Rocky Ridge,

spent Sunday with Mr. G. W. Pittinger
and family.
Miss Ethel Iressler is spending some

time with her brother, Mr. Samuel
Tressler, of Charlesville.
Miss Nellie G. Miller spent one day

recently with friends near Loy's, Sta-
tion.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Criswell and
son. Robert, of Waynesboro, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. David
Beard.
Mr. David Beard and son, Howard,

visited friends in Waynesboro on Satur-
day and Sunday.
Rev. Richard Koontz spent Monday

with Mr. George Warren and family.
Mrs. David Beard is indisposed at

this writing.

All of the old officers of the Mary-
land Society of New York will retire.
Mr. P. S. A. Franklin will probably
succeed President Jennings S. Cox.

Oriental Rug Co.
1101 Cathedral St.

BALTIMORE - MD.

When you have old carpet do
not throw it away, we can
make you beautiful, dur-
able rugs, light or heavy
weight, any size to fit

anywhere.
CATALOGUE WITH PRICE LIST UPON REQUEST.
aug

Now's the Time
TO BUY YOUR

GUNS and AMMUNITION
FOR THE

Hunting Season.

0

TEEL LINED
SHOT
SHELLS

THE only American
Steel Lined shells are

UMC Arrow and Nitro
Club. The Steel Lining
around the smokeless pow-
der keeps out the moisture
and makes them better,
stronger and safer.

UMC Steel Lined shells
cost more to make but no
more to buy. The Steel
Lining is • gift to sports-
men—your protection at
our expense.

Look for UMC on the
shell head.

Made for Remington
and all other Shotguns.

C. J. SHUFF & CO.
ON THE SQUARE,
EMMITSBURG,

MD.

'1-̀1 I'•r Ainto

STEEL LINING

Stone's Reliable Headache Powders
The best remedy for Headache and Neu-
ralgia. Guaranteed to relieve the worst
Headache in a short time. Sent by mail
at 10 cents a package, 3 for 25 cents.

Ec -Za
THE BEST ECZEMA CURE

25 and 50 cent sizes sent by mail post
paid, on receipt of price.

MARITON DRUG MFG. CO.,
2515 17th St., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.ian 21-10 Is

McALLISTER'S

DO YOU HAVE HEADACHE?
Eighty per cent, are due to Eye
Strain. It may be glasses, not medi-
cine, that you need. Relief will be
obtained by a properly fitted pair of
glasses.

WHAT GLASSES WILL DO.
If your work or reading tire the
eyes, glasses will rest them.
If you are subject to herdaches, the
chances are that it is caused by Eye
Strain. Special glasses will relieve
them.

DON'T wear glasses unless prescribed
by a reliable Optometrist.

A REASON WHY.
If you were ill you would call in the
best Physician; if you had a law
suit, the best Lawyer. If your eyes
are bad why not take equal precau-
tion to select a reliable Optician and
Optometrist?

WE FIT HUNDREDS
of pair of eyes with glasses and can
point to scores of persons whose
eye troubles we have relieved entire-
ly or greatly helped.

WHEN YOU ARE IN
BALTIMORE
COME
TO US TO GET
YOUR GLASSES.

F. W. McAllister Co
Opticians and
Optometrists,

113 N. CHARLEF

Near Lexingtcz 5:

Buy Your Corset Here

H EN DERSON
Fashion Form
Corse ts

WE want your corset pat-
ronage.

Our assortment of cor-
sets is the largest and best ever
offered to the particular women of
this city.

No matter what your require-
ments may be, no matter what
price you want to pay, we can
satisfy you.

If you can be fitted in no other
model, we know we can please you
with Henderson Corsets.

Henderson Corsets are indi-
vidually designed for all types of
figures—tall, average, small, large,
medium or slender. They will

shape your figure to the most fashionable lines and are
comfortable and hygienic. They are constructed and
tailored to give the very best and longest service.

You are invited to examine the new Henderson
models that we are now showing.

Oet-7-10

Call at our corset department and get our free booklet
showing the latest corset models

THE UTILITY SHOP,
EMMIT SBURG, MD.

RUTH B. GILLELAN
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METAL SHINGLES
Laid zo years ago are as good as new to-day and have never neededrepairs. Think of it !
What other roofing will last as long and look as well?
They're fireproof, stormproof, and very easily laid.
They can be laid right over wood shingles, if necessary, without cre-ating dirt or inconvenience.
For prices and other detailed information apply to

March 25-39ts. JAMES G BISHOP, Emmitsburg, Md.
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SAVE YOUR BARN TIMBERS.

Care and Attention Will Often Avort

Need of Rebuilding.

A carpenter was telling me the other

day that he knew of a barn which had

been new silted three times in the

space of sixteen years, says a corre-

spondent of the American Cultivator.

Think of what a burden of worn and

expense that would be:

But that is what is going on all over

the country every year. The sills,

sleepers and posts of our barns rot

away, and we must replace them or

let the buildings go down.

The trouble many times in such

cases is that we have not provided air

enough around our foundation tim-

bers. Nothing rots timber like being

shut away from the air.

Now, by putting here and there in

the wall of our barns a small frame of

plank, say, eight inches square and

building the stones or cement about it

we have furnished opportunity for the

air to get in and lengthen the life of

our timbers. Over these squares we

may tack a piece of wire cloth to keep

out cats and other small animals.

Especially is some such thing needed

If the building is one in which we

sometimes wash the wagons and car-

riages with a hose or with a pail of

water and sponge. The water trick-

ling down, added to the lack of ven-

tilation, will soon cause the best of

timbers to decay. In such cases there

ought to be good drainage as well as

an opening for the air to get in about

the wood.
Some kinds of wood are more sus-

ceptible to decay than others. Of our

native woods red beech, chestnut or

oak is probably the best.

How many farmers know exact

name and variety of the corn they

are growing?

Saves Time and Temper.

The annoyance and discomfort of

having the cow switch her tail and

liberally bespatter your face with mud

and fifth during the milking time can

be avoided with
the simple device

shown in illustra- b
tion. which may be

made with a piece

of wire and a pair of pinchers in a

few moments. The wire is bent at the

center into a spring coil, as shown at

b. The one end is then bent into a

coil to furnish a hold for the fingers

c while adjusting the device to the

tail above the brush. The opposite

end is bent into a loop, as shown at a,

through which a string is tied, and the

opposite end fastened to the stall,

away from the milker. This is easily

and quickly placed and as easily re-

leased when through milking. The

cow cannot strike the milker with her

tail, thus throwing into the milk much

filth and germs, so from a point of

cleanliness as well as comfort it is of

value.—Iowa Homestead.

4.

The Dull Mowing Machine.

The mowing machine that chugs un-

der ordinary conditions is sadly in

need of attention. In nine cases out of

ten the fault will be found in one or

the other or both of the cutting edges.

The sickle may be dull or the edges

worn off the ledger plates. It is only

a half remedy to sharpen the sickle

and leave the dull ledger plates it

AUTUMN CREED
FOR FARMERS.

I believe in the sunflower and
goldenrod. I believe in the broad
fields of ripened clover. I believe
in the grapes hanging purple be-
neath the broad leafed vines, in the
rich red plums and the peaches'
tender blush. I believe in the roar
of the corn binder, in the ripening
corn and in the fields heavy studded
with the shocks. I believe in cut-
ting corn until sure there is enough
and then cutting for another half
day. I believe in the thrasher. I
believe in the dark fields, fall plow-
ed for another season's cropping, I
believe in autumn.—lowa Home-
stead.

Poultry Pointers.

Sell the young cockerels that are not

needed for breeding stock and save

the food that they will consume.

Do not expect the hens that have

been faithful layers during the sum-

mer to keep this up all winter. You

may be disappointed if you do.

Fresh, pure drinking water frequent-

ly changed is indispensable to poultry

health and comfort. The fowls do not

enjoy stale drinking water any better

than humans do.

Clover makes a splendid winter pas-

ture for all kinds of fowls. Plant

crimson clover in the orchard and let

the fowls have access to it. It will

build up the orchard soil and furnish

nutritious feed for the fowls.

Fur an autumn and winter feed for

poultry cabbage is well liked. This is

hung up so the fowls can just reach

It. Large sugar beets are also good.

These are chopped up fine or cut open

or sometimes crushed. Common field

turnips are also good.

If it is desired to fatten turkeys for

market begin to increase the rations

gradually. Never attempt to fatten

birds which in successive weighings

show a loss of weight. Overfeeding

does not cause blackhead, but it does

frequently cause the sudden death of

birds in which blackhead is present.

The Lions and the Roses.

"'An admirer in my younger days,"

said a woman lion tamer. "once sent

me a bouquet of red roses, and I wore

them in the ring to do my act. They

came near doing for me. I had got

my eight lions arranged in their pyra-

mid when the lion at the top saw the

red roses in my corsage. He mistook

theni for meat—lions have poor sight—

and down he leaped. He came for me

open mouthed. Though I fired a blank

cartridge in his face, he made with his

paw a sweep at the roses that ripped

me open from chin to waist. The

other lions bounded forward. They

weren't angry. They were hungry. I

had intelligence enough to perceive

that, and just as they were leaping

on me I tore off my roses and threw

them across the ring. The big brutes

left me at once, and while they sniffed

the roses with disappointed growls I

staggered out of the iron door. I was

young at the time, young and light

headed, or I'd have known better than

to wear anything red among hungry

and nearsighted lions."—Buffalo Ex-

press.

A Coin In the Sea.

A Coin dropped into the sea willk

to the bottom, however deep it is, ow-

ing to the fact that the metal is heavier

than the volume of water It displaces.

It is a common but mistaken notion

that the density of the sea increases

with • its dirdh and consequent pres-

sure, as does the density of the atmos-

phere. which we all know is greatest

at the earth's surface. Tbetir, how-

ever. like all gases, Is etastic and when

under pressure (as with its own

weight) shrinks In volume and gains in

density. Water. on the other hand, is ab-

solutely incomprese, and, although

the pressure in the sea increases at the

rate of one pound for every two feet

we descend, the density of the waterre-

mains the same; consequentty the pen-

ny continues to outweigh the water it

displaces. ati'd the coin sinks until At

finds a solid resting place. The par -

sure of the water has no influence at

all on the min. acting; as it doeq: on

eides equally.

Decline of the Mustache.

Permission to wear a mustache was

eagerly soneht after in the middle of

the last century. But now the virile

decoration is discarded. Why? In

those old days the Bank of Engjand

would not allow its enbployees to wear

it and Issued an order which might

have come more appropriately from a

bank of Ireland. It was to the effect

that the mustache was not to be worn

In business hours! A large drapery

firm in London objected not only to

the mustache, but to hair parted sown

the middle. There is more tolerance

now. Men look younger when clean

shaved. They are also more readable

without the protection given by the

mustache to the upper lip. If hearts

can be worn on sleeves thoughts can

be read on upper lips. But is it always

wise to leave the legend unhidden?

Men seldom like to be divined. as La

itochefoucauld remarked once and for

all time.—London Express.

ropers Prefererc...

The Prince of Wales of Pe •

once said to the poet:

"Mr. Pope. do you net like 1;•egs?"

"Sir." replied the poet. teeter tin

lion before the claws are ereivii."

He Told Her.

"What is it, do you suppose, t ha

keeps the moon In pho'e and prevent-

it from falling?" asked Araminta.

"I think it must be the beams." is.

;led Charlie softly.

----- —

A Pearl In the Trough.

"How are you today Ieeling well?'

''Do you really care a nip?"

"Not a rap. I merely asked out of

politeness that I see was quite wast-

ed'" - Pittsburg Post.

An Old Alarm Clock.

At Schramberg.. in the Black forest,

there is a t•es •••table alarm clock that

warned sleepers it was time to get up

when Charles I. was king of England.

This was made in 1680, and it is deem-

ed a remarkable piece of workman-

ship. In form It resembles a lantern

wherein is a lighted candle, the wick

of which is automatically clipped e
v-

ery minute by a pair of scissors. The

candle is slowly pushed upward by a

spring, which also controls the mech-

anism of the clock, and at the required

hour of waking an alarm is sounded,

and at the same time the movable

sides of the lantern fall, and the room

Is flooded with light.

Made Her Pay Well.
A certain queen of Hanover once

upon a time when traveling stopped at

an inn called the Golden Goose. She

remained two days to rest herself and

retinue and receive such entertain-

ment as was needed and for the same

was charged 300 thalers. On her de-

parture the landlord besought her with

obsequious deference to favor him

with her patronage on her return.

"If you desire that, ray dear man,"

replied her majesty, "you must not

again take me for your sign."

A Spurned Gift.

A charity expert was discussing

promiscuous almsgiving.

"Protniscuous giving," he said, "is

money thrown away. Nothing should

be given to beggars except work. A

friend of mine said the other day to a

beggar:
"'I can't give you any money.. may

poor fellow. hut if you call at my

house give you plenty of work.'

" 'Thanks.' t Is  tr iin,z woremg.
got plenty of that at home.' "

Conscience.

**On what viNettels do you desire to

withdraw the plea if 'not guilty?'"

"On the simple ereund that ves. are

Howcver. we must call the at-

tention of your honer to the regret-

table fat that the statute of limi-

tations lets us ant. Too had we were

not asked about this matter earlier."—

Philadelphia Ledger.

The Very Good Man.

"He's forever prating about what his

conscience tells him. What does his

conscience tell him, anyway?"

"It usually tells him apparently

what awful winners his neighbors are."

—.111biladelph1a Press.

Keeps Him Busy.

'The Skeptical Aunt—What does he

do. Dolly. for a living? Dolly (greatly

surprisedi—Why. auntie, he does not

have time to earn a living while we

are engaged:

itiade Him Think,

Sapleign— A h. spealdng of electricity,

that makes we think— Miss Keen—

Really, Mr. Sapleigh! Isn't It remark-

able what electricity can do?—Boston

Tra nse t•I pt.

Shady.

Gyer-1 he tell WY Sharp is engaged

In a shady business Myer - You don't

say: Gyer - Yes: ite's putting up awn-

Ines --('hit-Iwo sews
•

Cold Comfort,
Modest Amateur 'showing his latest

painting)—I'm sure. Miss Ethel. you

think I'm still sonic little way from

being an artist. Fair Critic (anxious

to say the polite thing—Ott. no. Very.

very far from it. I assure you.

Puffs.
"Miss Footlittle's reputation and her

complexion are very lintel) alike."

"Meaning that they nro liatIm twit-

Haut, eh?"
"No; they are both made with a

puff."— Roston Tr:,

Daddy's Bedtime

Story The Pink Cat

She Was Fast Color

OUNGSTERS," asked daddy one evening before begin
ning his bed-

time story. "have you ever seen a pink cat?"

"I never did," said Evelyn. "I've seen white cats 
and black cats

and gray cats, but I never saw a pink one." said Jac
k.

"Well, once upon a time there was a pink
 cat," said daddy, "and this is

how it happened:

"This cat bad been a nice, pretty white 
kitten—she was a very young cat—

but she had fallen into a coal bin 
and had spoiled her pretty white fur, so

her mistress sent her out of her hous
e. When the kitten caught a glimpse of

herself in a store window, with her fur 
all streaked and spotted with the coal

dust, she felt so ashamed that she crept 
into a corner and never came out

again until she had licked off all the black.
 Then she went out looking for a

new home.
"It was cold weather, and the kitten wande

red into the first door she came

to. The door was that of a shop belongin
g to a man who dyed clothing, and

when he saw the pretty white kitten he said: 'Ah,
 I have a good idea. I'll dye

the cat and put it into the window for a show.' S
o he caught poor pussy and

dipped her into the dye vat where there was 
a lot of blue, and when he took

the animal out she was a beautiful blue. 
Then he placed her in the window,

and all the people of the town came to loo
k at the blue cat."

"But you said this was to be a story about a pink
 cat." said Jack.

"So I did." was daddy's answer. "That co
mes later. After a time all the

people in the town had seen the blue cat, a
nd no one came to look at her any

more. Then the dyer took pussy and washed
 her in something that took off

the blue color, and then he dipped her 
into the pink vat. When pussy came

out of that she was a pretty pink, and the
 dyer put her in the window again.

"After awhile, however, pussy became ti
red of being stared at, so she

tried to lick off the color, for she said to 
herself, 'If I can lick off this nasty

pink I shall be white again, and the dyer 
will have to take me out of his

window.' But, try as hard as she would, she could not lic
k off the dyestuff.

She was 'fast color.' you see, as they say about 
stockings.

"When poor pussy saw that she could not get the 
color off with her tongue

she made up her tnind to run away, so one da
y when the dyer wasn't looking,

and he had left the window open pussy r
an away into the country. There

she stayed a long time. hunting birds and little
 animals for food, until the

color had quite worn off. Then she went back into town and found a home

with a little girl who treated her kindly
."
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FEATURES OF FALL FASHIONS

Collars That Will Adorn the New

Coats—Buckle Smartness.

The sailor collar promises to be a fea-

ture of the fall modes. Many of the

autumn coats have wide, fiat collars on

sailor lines, and the advance showing

of furs includes stoles that suggest the

sailor collar in the square outline of

the back.
Morning walking costumes are very

simple in cut and texture and are quite

short in the skirt, but full enough to

allow of easy movement. Braid or silk

cords are used for trimmings, with

touches of fur on the collar and cuffs

or velvet.
A cool starch blue tone is taking the

place of the vivid hue that has been so

much in vogue in Paris during the

summer.
Old fashioned oblong buckles are now

utilized in a variety of ways by dress-

A CLASSY BATH ROBB,

masers in connection with the new ef-

fects in drapery. Large and small

buckles are employed in this way.

This is a very classy bath robe, one

that is shapely and altogether smart.

There are no sleeves to be sewed in;

therefore the robe is not difficult to

make. JUDIC CHOLLOr.

This May Manton pattern is cut in three

sizes—small 32 or 34, medium 36 or 38 and

large 40 or 42 inches bust measure. Send

10 cents to this office, giving number, 6756,

and it will be promptly forwarded to you

by mail. If in haste send an additional

two cent stamp for letter postage, which

Insures more prompt delivery.

HINTS FOR SMART WOMEN.
_

Bring Your Last Season's Suit Up to

Date This Way.

If your last season's street suit looks

a bit passe this fall, why not bring it

up to date—that is, if it is a plain col-

or—with big pocket flaps and a rather

deep band at the bottom of the skirt,

of pin striped material that tones in

with the shade of the plain fabric?

Autumn millinery gets higher and

higher as to crowns. Some of the

smartest hats have crowns puffed up

to an enormous height, made of

changeable silk covered with chiffon,

or they are of velvet or heavy net.

A delightful quaint little hat straight

from Paris is of the small flower in-

verted order, with a dome high crown,

smoothly covered with black velvet

At about the place where a crowu

HALF FITTTNG COAT FOR GIRLS.

ought to stop there is a wreath of

dead, dull roses of rather small size.

Hanging from this wreath of roses is

a fall of handsome white lace covering

the entire brim, which is narrow.

Coats that are half fitting are always

becoming to girlish figures. This one

Includes a novel collar and smart patch

pockets. It is made of broadcoth trim

med with satin. Such a coat can la.

utilized for a suit or serve as a sep-

arate garment. JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut in slz...

for misses of fourteen, sixteen and eight-

een years of age. Send 10 cents to this

office, giving number, 6752, and it will be

promptly forwarded to you by mall. It

in haste send an additional two cent
stamp for letter postage, which Insures

more prompt delivery.
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lli Notice to the Public •mi• if
II II

it III
a 1 desire to announce that I have gone i

a into the Commission Business with X

a rooms at 1004 Hillen Street, Baltimore, I

0 Md. I am prepared to handle all kinds
)11 of Country Produce to the best advan-
X
a tage for my customers.

a

FURS, CALVES,
HIDES and HOGS

$ q First-class teams furnished for private use.
g Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.:
g Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
g Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.

00 g Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.

:
g Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.
q Prompt service and moderate prices. apr 8-10-1y

X
a
I
X
a

a a
a I
a a
a a
a a
X a
X will be my specialty and I will pay the X

a highest cash prices for such produce, I

)2( either in Emmitsburg or Baltimore. :
ita Checks will be sent each day to daily il

a customers for their produce. I also a
a handle Butter, Eggs and Chickens. X
I Soliciting your patronage, 1 am, X
X very truly, X
A 11

II JOSEPH E. HOKE a.i.,
. ..........................

YOU ARE INVITED
WisAlisesete-sise

—to use the columns of THE CHRONICLE for the dignified discussion

of subjects that will interest the readers of this paper. Under the

caption, "Letters to the Editor," opportunity is afforded subscrib-

ers to make inquiries; to present their views on National, State and

County politics; to offer their own Lleas on public local questions and

to make any suggestions that may seem to them timely and enter-

taining or instructive.

Write on one side of paper only, send in your article not later

than Wednesday noon, and sign both your name and the name you

wish to appear at the bottom of the article. Your real name mill

not be published unless you desire it.

¶ No attention will be paid to unsigned communications.
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Dress as Young as You Feel ...
It:matters not whether you are in your 'teens or in your

forties or fifties there's an energizing influence in

LIPPY CLOTHES
A which has a reflex influence upon your mind and mood,

11-0 they'll keep your looks youthful and your spirits cheerful. ol)lie

A We are showing a large variety of Fabrics in the new

6 shades and designs.

A AT HOTEL L
spANJG. EDR. LIPPY, Tailor,

GETTYSBURG, PA. :1)
6 Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday. Mak. s-tf

441:)
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Mount St. Mary's College
/• and Ecdesiastical Seminary-.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors

i g Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

1 the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
v. c The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

I field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

f II Separate department for young boys.
• Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,

3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland,

Wmille.4trolieettle.sia...see'seseale'seisedruemwelsmale.froalle
stroslisegle•elle..elewlieetlYee.410.11114.4t
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Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-

tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKERS IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERTS

Our yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and 
photo-

graphs are always open for inspection.

HOK E RIDER
WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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